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BATH BRICK.
RIGGING WIRL 
SEIZING WIRE. 
CORK FENDERS

SHIPS’ 
PINE 1 
DORY

BUCK VARNISH. 
COPPER PAINT. 
ASH OARS.
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Auction Salem Iction Salem I
WANTED

IMMEDIATELY
for the Humber, several first 

class female

HEAD COOKS,
must be experienced and-able to 
take charge of kitchen and 
housework and manage sub
ordinate help. None but those 
experienced^ and capable need 
apply. Apply in writing only, en
closing references, stating ex
perience and salary required to 
"HUMBER,” this office. 

aprSO.tf

WANTEDlarge Birch j 
home; apply 
Chips.

and slabs, sent 
MILLER, Hill of 

apr26,7i1 6-CYLINDER, An Experienced

Lady Assistant
for Dry Goods Department. 
Apply in person.

MARSHALL BROS.
mayl.tf.

INGER BUICK
FOR SALE—One 6 Room
ed Bungalow, with water In âme, 
situate on PiunNNter Road; 1 Farm 
on Thorhurn Road, about 60 aeriw; 
Building Lots on Freshwater Road ; 
also 1 Rubber Tyred Buggy, In fine 
condition; no reasonable offer re
fused; apply to J,, P. SUMMERS, 
Butcher. . apr21,eod,tf

1*84 MODEL, with [B8 (NEW), Just ar- 
dellvery 1st of May.rtved by the Rosalind.auctton Lval, Number 5,

A. TOOT
jg Drawing and Bedroom 

Furniture.
AT orn auction booms,

Star Hall, on

o-Morrow, Friday, v
m 2nd. at 1050 o’clock.
,, brass double bedstead. 1 
«nriebt piano,' U old English 

Mahogany sideboard with British 
-bte mirror back, 2 quartered 
o with oval bevel mirrors 1 
oak buffett with grooved plate 
- solid mahogany double wash- 
vith marble slab and back, 
oak extension dining table with 
. centre leg, 1 other oak do., 1

AUCTION. WANTED—To Purchase, a
Second Hand Baby Carriage (Reed 
preferred) ; apply by letter to Box 2, 
this office.

FOR SALE—A 5-Passenger
6 Cylinder (special) Stndebaber Car) 
carefully driven only about 4500 miles. 
Reason tor selling owner prefers 
closed car; apply "MOTORIST," c|o 
P.O. Box 811. apr30,tf

.MRS. J. J. McKay,AT THE EMPIRE HALL,
mayl,81234 thickwerth St.mayl,8i,eodKing's Road and Gower St, on

WANTED—A Small House
at a moderate rental; apply stating 
terms, conveniences and locality to 
“AX.” cjo this office.

Tuesday, FOR SALE
the Household Furniture of Mrs. W. H. 
Good land. Inventory on Saturday.

Dowden &
mayl,2i ______ -

WANTEDThat first class Property of the Estate late James 
Stott, situate on the Portugal Cove Road, about one 
mile from the city, containing Dwelling House in good 
repair, with Electric light and Water, Bam and 
Stable, almost new ; Dairy, Ice House, etc., large Emit 
and Vegetable Garden and three small fields, the whole 
containing nearly three acres. >

For further particulars, apply to

FOR SALE—That Charm
ing New Bungalow situated on Kil
bride Road,- opp.the Deanery. For 
particulars apply to W. J. C. • Enon, 
Rivervale, Waterford Bridge. aprSO.tf

apr21,tfOne Bungalow and Bam or 
< Pennywell Road (South Side) SUMMER WANTS — We

have them and yon need them. Big 
selection men’s, women’s, boys’ and 
misses’ wearing apparel to choose 
from. Give us a call. THE DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St 

apr28,19i

Auctioneers.

A MANAGER FOR SALE—D welling
House with all modern conveniences, 
97 Pleasant Street ; apply 18 Prescott 
Street. apr29,3iFOR EXETER STORES, 

BISHOP’S FALLS. 
Must have general experi

ence and good references.

AYRE & SONS, LTD.
apr29,3i • : • "

Young Man Wants Clerical
Work, has good education and know
ledge of book-keeping and typewrit
ing; apply by letter "CLERICAL,” 
Telegram Office.

W.&G FOR SAL
Duckworth Str 
excellent view; 
apply R. J. CO]

House, 51
good locality, 
if necessary ; 

mar20,th,tf
apr25,6iBy 3 pieces, 1 do. do. walnut 

E l rattan arm chair, 1 do. 
Crocker. 2 handsome oak- dining 
fa consisting of carver and 5 
C 2 silver tea services 4 pieces, 1 
|cutlery (new), 1 dozen each, tea, 
kind dessert forks and spoons all 
fatch, handsome oak framed baro- 
Er with thermometer, velvet pill 
k cover, 2 handsome.8-dsy clocks, 
kite enamel and brass bedsteads, 
Ep and mattresses, 1 drop head 
p sewing machine, quartered oak 
h table. 4 electric stand lamps, 
kards new Brussels carpet, 1-3 
fa oil cooker with giant 
(1 toys’ bicycle in perfw
11 Columbia gramophéhi
12 dozen records, 1 oak 
land a large quantity or »! 
t Positively all must J

apr30,2t

The leasehold Dwelling House 
and Premise», No. 28 Dick’s 
Sqnaré. This property is in first 
class condition, all modem con
veniences. Possession can be had 
by the 15th of May, easy terms 
of payment can be arranged. For 
further particulars apply to

WOOD & KELLY,

FOR SAI
month, a Shi 
good location 
or wire H. V 

apr21,25i

At Humber-
h Shed attached ; 
particulars write 

lumbermouth.
VICTOR SAFES.

A size for Every Business
WALTER E. WHITE,

Bon Marche Bid. ’Phone 1521,
declOjn.thAtf

Superior Household Furniture.

Tuesday, May 6th,
at 10 ajn. sharp.

Saints Football Notice. FOR SALE
with Dwelling’ 
Building Lot»'
ply mcgrath 
tors, Duçkwort

r euh old Land
Stable, etc., also 
erce Avenue; ap- 
IcGRATH. Solici- 
eet. apr29,tf

lyre * Sens Cove, Water St 
1 Enterprise "Range, a beauty in per- 

feet order, with 2 ovens and plate 
warmer. .....T r^sn"'^te. ■

1 Beau tifu°rEnnis "upright Ptsttt in
perfect order.

1 Other Upright Piano in good order.

The postponed meeting of the 
St. Andrew’s Football Team 
will be held in the Society Club 
Rooms, Water St., Thursday, 
May 1st. All members of last 
year’s, team and supporters are 
requested te jittûnd. New mem
bers welcome. Business Elec-

Help Wanted.
for s l Cow 4 Vi

May 10th; apply 
rlins’ Cross.

condi TROUPE old, to WANTED—Immediately by
the Methodist Board of Educationist. 
John’s. East, a Teacher for Battery 
School ; apply promptly to STEPHEN 
R. MARCH, Secretary, 18 Hamilton 
Street. — ' —

mayl.Sl
"I 1 Karn Organ In Plan» case.
for 1 Other Of*»n. „ ..... ...
«Ü! î"ï Naw-HnSand Organ, half size.

;1 Round Extension Dining table, f 
leaves, oak. - " ’ .

1 Large Travellers’ Trunk.
1 Oak Buffet.
1 Morris Chair.
1 Smokers’ Chair.
2 Chests Drawers. rs • ■ .
1 Rustic Seat.
3 Fumed Oak Dining Chairs. ,
1 Satin Finish Brass Bedstead com

plete, 4x6. ...
1 w.B. and Brass Bedstead, 8x6 

complete.

De^tfaLSpedaltfog. ÏW5 New Honses
at Road (West), 
apply to WM. 
lés. mayl,6i

Melivery.
Street, situated on'Lei 

near Grace Hoi 
CUMMINGS on

mayl^lalso via the new Deanery Avenue. H. P. BUTT,
’ ' ’ Sec.-Treas. WANTED — Experienced

Ladles for Grocery and Dry Goods De
partments. Written applications only. 
G. KNOWLINO, LTD.

8Mt Fr omAuctioneers. apr30,21néw OR sale. Acres Land,FOR SALE
4 acres of whip 
and small dwel 
on the Kenmbth 
HALLEY, Reno 

aprl6,9i,w,s,m

apr30,

Star of the Sea Athletic 
Association.

inder cultivation 
îereon; situated 
li apply to T. P.

mayl.tf
purchase;unini WANTED — An Experien

ced Ad Compositor ; apply by letter, 
stating experience, to "THE EVENING 
TELEGRAM” OFFICE, mayl tf

WANTED—As Junior As
sistant, a young lady, with some ex- 
perience * in Dry. Goods Business. 
HENRY BLAIR. apr29,eod,tf

CYRIL J. CAHILL, 
OFFICES:

Law Chambers, 
Duckworth Street;

m«yl,eod,tf

SALE ANp CONCERT!
St. Thomas’s Women’s Association

ARE HOLDING A SALE

ON WEDNESDAY NEXT, MAY 7th
IN CANON WOOD HALL.

. , The.Stalls will consist of Plain and Fancy Needle 
Work, Home Cookery, Candy and a “Members’ 
Table” which has somëthing for everyone.

The Annual Meeting of the Star 
Athletic Association will take place 
at the Star Hall on Friday Sight, at 
8 o’clock, when the election of Officers 
for the ensuing year will take place 
and matters In connection with the 
1924 Football Team will 4>e finalized. 
All friends and supporters cordially 
Invited to attend.
H.'?*’ 1. J. DELAHUNtfT, /

Secretary.

Office Desk, Sblid Oak, Flat
top, right new, 12 Dining Chairs (new.), 
1 Electric Lamp, -34""Carpet Squares, 1 
Fur Rug, 1 Stone-Water Filter. These 
goods must be sajM Immediately at .a 
sacrifice. W. B. PERCIVAL, Auc
tioneer, Adelaide Street. mayl,2i

18 Yards Stair Carpet,
1 Oval Club Table. !
1 Brass Curb.
1 Set Irons. „ « . ,
1 Oak Rocking Chair upholstered.

1 2 W.E. Cots complete.
1 3-Plece Parlor Suite. ■ ' ; - .
J. Upholstered Settee.
1 Wicker Rocker.

.1 Hall Stand.
1 Cane Seat Rocker.
1 Oak Typists Desk.
1 Oak Typists Chair.
1 Single Filing Cabinet 
8 Occasional Tables.
1 6-Drawer Singer Drop-head.
1 Oliver Typewriter.
1 Ladies’ Dress Case, Ivory with two 

swing mirrors. , -4
1 w. E.- and Brass Bedstead, 8x6.
1 Oak Sideboard with BJS. Mirror.
1 Morris Chair.
3 Pairs Snowshoes.
1 W.É. Bedstead complete, 8 x6.
1 Childs’ Extension Cot
2 Cradles.
1 White High Arm Sewing Machine.
2 Extension Dining Tables.
4 Mats.
6 Carpet Squares assorted sizee.
1 B-E. and Brass Bedstead complete, 

4x6.
1 Bed Lounge. • - $1
1 Oval Table.
4 Wicker Chairs. -* ■„-Æi/s
1 Wicker Workbasket J;
6 Leather Seat Diners and Cfarver.

FOR SALEAUCTION
WANTED — Immediately
for the Humber, MACHINE SHOP 
CLERK, must have knowledge of 
Hardware and Mechanical Supplies 
and .Machine Shop work. Must he able 
to keep records and books covering 
same; apply in writing only, enclos
ing references and stating experience 
and salary required to “MACHINE 
SHOP,” this office. apr36,tf

To arrive Canadian Sapper, 
May 10th,, from P.BJ.

50 Young Pigs, extra 
good stock,

200 Sacks No. 1 Seed 
v Oats.

IPhone 1461. P.O. Box 2036.

WILLIAM BRENNÀN.
. . apr»Ml ,

AS A GOING CONCERN
r Hanging
tion guaranteed, 
country ' work 

too far. WM. 
St, ’Phone 656.

’ainting, 1
and Graining, s« 
prices reasonal 
solicited, no dis 
BAIRD, 56 Ham 

apr30,3i

►pie’ Quick Lunch,
East End. Afternoon Teas 

Meat Teas .. .
mayl,2iMonday Next,

TASKERLODGE
No. 454.

SSION 10c.
Concert will be held, in which 
istes of the city are taking 
)N 50 and 30c.

ith inst- at 12 o’clock noon,
Zï No. 124 Water Street, East, 
feting of:—Shop fittings, kitchen 
it 3-burner gas cooker, 3-burner 
fwel 1 large refrigerator, 1 pastry 
Wrt, 1 kitchen cupboard, 18 tip 

gallon oil can, 1 step-ladder, 
«ryware, cutlery, cpoklng uten- 
i*ere is an opportunity, for an en- 
f man or woman with limited 
Fjto run an established lunch 
pr Particulars of lease will he 
lat sale.

Here is a
price on a t' 
3275.00, it Just < 
you close the sal 
the price to suit 
at once. W. E. P 
Adelaide Street

attractive
ter Ford Car, 
s on how quick 
ther I can shave 
tereeted see me 
rAL, Auctioneer, 
? apr29,3i

- At 8.15 p.m. a Gi 
some of the leading WANTED — Experienced

Mechanic, must have • thorough know
ledge of electrical system and prac
tical knowledge of Ford cars; only 
first class man need apply. DODD’S 1 
GARAGE, LTD.

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple to-night at 8 o’
clock. Business: E.A. and F.C. 
Degrees.

By order of the R.W.M.
G. W. GUSHUE,

Secretary.

màyl,4i,th,s,m,tu
apr30,2i

West End C
G. Knowling’i 
management. F< 
stews, call and 
eral lady patri 
mod ate more. V 
a nice cup of té 
us a call.

Lunch, opp.
nd, under new 
Islng soups and 
: We have sev- 

conld accom- 
town and need 

i or cocoa, give 
, apr29,3i

TO LET WANTED—A General Maid
one who understands plain cooking; - 
apply to MRS. J. ROBINS STICK, City 
Terrace. aprSO.tf

C. O’Driscoll, Ltd- mayl.ll
WANTED —A General
Maid? ajiply to MRS. MEADUS, 237 
South Side.NOTICE(OM Convent Schools)

Tues., Wed. & Dmr^ May 6th, 7th, & 8th
SALE OPENS AT 3.3Q P.M.

Plain and Fancy Work Stalls, Novelty Stalls, 
Grab-Bag, Fish Fond, etc., etc. ;

Teas served each evening.

Auctioneers.
apr36,21

AUCTION.
slung house

■Phone 1262
Franklin Avenui 
tractor. Repair 
daily attended 
your order? |

. Stokes, 27
renter & Con- 
ir Building spe- 
&y not give us 

mayl,3i

WANTED—A Capable Gen
eral Servant; apply to MRS. J. D. 
RENDELL, 35 Queen’s Road, apr30.tf

A Meeting of thp Orphanagesteamship premises, the hand- iety of the. Methodist 
wiD be held in the Base- 
! Gower St. Church to- 
(Friday) at 3.30 p.m. 

ibers are asked to attend 
ones will be welcomed.

I. H. TAYLOR,
Secretary.

ling of fish or storage.
LEASEHOLD, WANTED—Immediately,334 Duckworth St.

(Head of Beck’s Cove).
1 Oak Extension Tahiti, 6 leaves.
1 Bureau and Stand with B^S. oval. 
3 Oak* Dining Chairs, cushion "seats. 
1 Bedstead complete, 4 x 6, W-E. & B. 
1 Oak Swing Mirror.
1 Toilet Set.
1 Columbia Gramophone.
2 3-Burner Florence OU Cookers 

with canopy and oven.
1 2-Burner Perfection Oil Cooker. ;

General Maid; apply MRS.
Trust Co. STICK, 61 Cochrane St. aprSO.tf

WANTED—A Maid where
t, must understand 
apply MRS. C. R. 
« Street apr30,3i

property is held under lease 
tors from November 1st 1892.
Bnr*“t *15.60 per annum. The

th;s property is splendid
toe working along Water St, 
“make a fine Investmentaa a

■ Proposition.
toes place on the premises, 

SATrnr* a v uiv

New School.) plain cooking

That desi 
situated on 
the “Timei 
worth Stree 
the East Ex

WANTED — Experienced
Machinists for Overalls; apply at once 
WHITE CLOTHING CO., Duckworth 
Street apr29,tf

flat of50 Yards Canvas and Linoleums In as
sorted lengths and patterns.

6 Leather Seat Oak Dining Chairs 
and Carver.

1 Wicker Corner Seat
1 Wire Leg Ice Cream Table.
i Oak Buffet with B.E. Mirror.
1 Ladies’ Dressing Table with large 

mirror, very nice.
1 8-Day Clock.
1 Nickel Hack. -
1 Empire Stove.
1 Feather Bed.
1 Mattress.
1 No. 6 Ideal Cook.
1 Silver Moon Self Feeding Hall 

Stove.
1 Other Oak Buffet r

e will be a Meeting of the 
r the Sea Ladies’ Associa
is Thursday evening, May 
6 o’clock. As business of 
Mice is to be discussed, 
members please attend?

A. J. BüdBUBYL
Secretary

ipied by

fTED — Cook-General;
ce required; apply CATHB- 
RECTORY. apr29,3i

has removed his
“TIMES”J. ROIL* CO ram 20 Gower
apr28,tfthe cornerEstate Auctioneers,

ANTED—A Good Gener-
Girl; apply with reference to 89 
milton Street. apr29,3i

■jug.
>»0,mayl,2 TO LETDuckworth St

fSE FOR SALE < 0
A Smart Boy
node Business; ap- 
3TORES LTD.

■yn Avenue.

« v 8 occupation)
’ ^th extension kit 
toter and Bewenu 
r?: eight of way t 
toy skilled mechani 
2™- Terms arrang 
™ere apply to

'■
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folded her hands again.
"N-o; ant tor some years, mis* No, 

not at all, I think.”
Irene looked at her. The most or

dinary question seemed to upset this 
weak-nerred woman.

“Perhaps you are thinking of his 
brother Seymour?” she said.

Mrs. Hooper looked up quickly.
“No, miss; I—I’ve seen Lord Lan- 

don.*
"Of course," said Irène. "ffe was 

here the otifct day with me, you re
member?"

“Tes, miss, I remember,1

SPECIAL1

.assented
Mr*. Hooper in a low voice, and as 
Irene rose, she got the tea-things to
gether. T**r «he stepped and glanced 
toward the door where Madge stood, 
her supple figure standing out against 
the sunlight. “About that bracelet, 
miss. Perhaps you’d he so kind as to 
give Mt, to .her ladyship quietly?*’ 

"Quietly r* echoed Irene, raising her 
brows. ; , ■

Mrs. Hooper colored.
“I—I mean to give it to hgp when 

she’s alone. She—she might feel an
noyed at leavln^b valuable a piece 
of jewelry behind her.”

Irene laughed as She buttoned her 
jacket. ’ : . ;, ; ;

"You need not be uneasy on that 
score, M#s. Hooper," she said. “Her 
ladyship will not be annoyed In the 
least She has so many bracelets that 
I doubt whether she would have miss? 
ed this—at any rate, for some time. 
I think we must be going now. Thank 
you tor the cup of tea. Is there any
thing I can do for you—anything I 
can send you from the Towers? Are 
you fond of reading? Would you like 
to have some books? You must find 
It very dull here, all alone.”

Irene was always Wanting to do 
something for everybody-round and 
about the Towers. But Mrs. Hooper 
declined the offer.

“No, thank you, miss," she said. "No, 
I don't feel It dull. I like the quiet of
V*. <r z~. !, •• -, U

T*he girls got Into thé ponÿ-Arriage, 
>nd as Irene drove off, she said:

“What do you think of Mrs. Hooper, 
Madge? Poor woman? she Is dread
fully nervous and timid, Isn’t she?"

Madge was silent a moment, then 
she said:

"Yes. Why does she look so fright
ened? And If he is so timid, why does 
she live In such a lonely spot?”

"I don’t know,” said Irene. "She Is 
an old servant of her ladyship, ae I 
told you, and she always declares that 
she lûtes to live as she does

te saidtroublé*
Having enlarged our MEN’S SHOE STORE, we are now in a peril

Leather Boots and Shoes, at very Low Prices..... .. . -A;. .. t m
serve oar customers better than ever with all Solid,"Bow do you do, Mrs,- Hooper? I

have brought Mrs. Landon, Mr. 
Soyoe’s wlto, to j6n?' '''f ?

Mrs. Hooper made a oourtasy, and 
opened the gate with a trembling hand.

"Thank you, miss. Will you dome 
to, ladles? I—I hate a' cup of tea 
reedy.” - • - - ;

Irene always found it best to be 
quick and almost abrupt With Mrs. 
Hooper. It ie the best way with most 
nervous people, whose nervousness fs 
Increased by sympathy. ,

“Thank yon, Mrs. Hooper. Yes, we 
should like a cup of tea. 1$ is the very 
thing.”

Mrs. Hooper called to a boy whd 
stood staring at them to mind the 

she had married as the ponies rattled pemetr, and, preceding the tWo glfle, 
along up hill and down dale.

Presently they turned on to Gone 
; Common.

"Here we are,” said Irene, "I love 
►this place. One can breathe here even 
on the hottest day. Not that It Is hot 

mow. Are you well wrapped up, Madge?
•What would Royce say if I let you 
reatch cold?"

Madge Smiled.
• A‘I should have to try herd to catch
! ... . v

• cold. I never had a cold In tty HtP, 
she said, simply.

, Irene looked at her admiringly.
"I know you must be strong, dear,” 

mhe said, “by the way you sprung on 
■ that colt and held It” * ■

"Yes," said Madge, smiling ruetul- 
f\y ‘ “I am as strong" as' one Of those 
-savages Lord Seymour was telling us 
(about last night, and as ignorant.”- 

“Seymour. You mustn’t call him 
fiord,” said Irene. "If you don’t like 
Seymour, you might say 'Landon,’ or 

rthe earl.’ He is' yoflbèbrother dear."
"Yes," said Madge. “Bat it is bo 

•hard to realize it yet I will try.”
Irene slowed the ponies.
"There is madame’s pensioner," she 

Paid, nodding toward the little cottage 
on the edge of the common. "Would 
•yon like to see her? She’s a very nice 
woman, but very nervous and timid.
She has had a very unhappy life, I 

.think, thouh I don’t know anything 
«bout It. She is always pleased to see 
-ns. Shall we go?"

Madge assented, and Irene drove to 
-the cottage gate. y -

Martha Hooper came ont, dressed 
■Hot in her usually neat and humble 
style.

She dushed and grew pale by turns 
-When she saw that Irene was not 
«tone; and her thin, worn face grew

CHAPTER XXXV,
In connection with our Men’s Department, we have opened up a SPECIAL DEPARTMENT for Boys’ and Girls’ Boots and 

ghees. This Department is now stocked with the best Boys’ and Girls’ Solid Leather Footwear that can be procured.

opened the door of the usual cottage 
parlor.

"If you will go and sit down, ladles,” 
•he said, "I will come in in one mo
ment The tea 11 Bade"

The parlor had the ordinary unused 
look and smell of inch apartment, açd 
Irene said, with a smile; •

"How much more comfortable we 
should have been beside the fire in 
the kitchen! Bat poor Mrs. Hooper 
would have had a fit if I had proposed 
such aithing, add— Why?"

She stopped, and picked up some
thing from the ground.

"Why, yes, it Is madame’s pearl 
bracelet!” 1

“Madame’s-the ceiintsss’*n sai^ 
Madge. ' **" ' '•*

Irene nodded. ,
i “Yes; how strange!"

Mrs. Hooper entered at the moment 
with a tea-tray, and ae she caught 
sight of toe bracelet In Irene’s hand 
the tea-tray banged down on the table 
with a thud, and her face went wax- 
Iike to Its pallor.

“This Is madame*! bracelet, le It 
not, Mrs. Hooper r said Irene.

The woman hesitated tor an instant, 
then she said In a tow voice, which she* 
was evidently trying to make care- 
lew: *

"Yes, miss; her ladyship must have 
dropped it when she was here- the 
other day. Perhaps you wpuld kindly 
take It to her ladyship?”

Now, Madge would have thought ae 
little of the incident ae Irene evidently 
did hut tor these words, "the other 
day," tor In a (lash she remembered 
feeing the hraclet on the countess’s 
arm last night Could it have been to 
this cottage that the eouutees was 
stealing in the darkness of the night? 
and if so, why should this woman try

Only $4.50.
Men’s Tan Boot with 

rubber heels.

Dark Tan, medium toe. 
Price $7.50 

with Rubber heel.

MEN’S BLACK LACED BOOTS 

without rubber heels for 

$4.00, $4.25, $4.50, $5.00. ,

We are now fully stocked with the famous English “K,”-and City “K”

Barratt’s English Boob from $8.50, $j
BOYS’ BOOTS—Sizes 9 to 13. Price 

•“ ' Sizes 1 to 5. Price

itwear, at prices ranging from $11.75 to $14.75,

to $11.00.
)TS—Sizes 9 to 13. Price 

Sizes 1 to 5. Price

hut I
think I must persuade madame» send 
one of the younger girls to live with 
her—that is,

$3.50 up.
$3.50 up. $3.90 up.

she added, quickly, “you 
must persuade her.
"ir said Madge, opening her eyes. 
"Yes, dear

Mail Orders shipped same day as received.
It Is you who must do 

that kind of thing now. You are her 
daughter-in-law, you know."

Madge smiled sadly.
"I am afraid the countess would not 

be persuade* by me to do anything, 
and I should be more nervous than 
Mrs. Heoper if I were to attempt to 
persuade her. ladyship; especially af
ter-after this morning.”

Irene changed the snbjeét quickl), I

The Home of 
Good Shoes

and conceal the
and gradually wooed a smile-back to stroy the foundations of order and of

common welfare.
“The wholesale violation of the pro

hibition laws indicates a deplorable 
lack of the most elementary feature of 
patriotism—that Is, respect for and 
obedience to law," declared the speak
er. "This buty Is not merely civic or 
political; It is moral and Christian.”

Dr. Ryan charged that the oil In
vestigation has exposed a “most reck
less and criminal disregard of the ele

mentary principles of honesty 
lie officials.

lb- many college presidents and members 
be of college faculties attended. Proht- 
ot bltlon law enforcement wgs one of the 
gn chief considerations of the gathering. 
Ie —Catholic Record.

He also denoune 
“enormous propaganda” in fa 
the Mellon tax plan, branding II 
attempt to mislead the masses 
country. The arguments advan< 
the Mellon plan are “intellectual 
honest" or "deplorably Ignorai 
declared.

“We need to-day the patriots 
will impel us to love our cot 
Institutions, its government ai 
people,” said Dr. Ryan. “I a wo 
need the patriotism which will 
the citizen to love and promo 
common welfare."

“The person who lightly as 
that it makes no difference whet] 
votes or not to not a good ci- 
said Dr. Ryan. "It to precise! 
cause so many well-meaning pi 
adopt this lazy attitude that thi 
lie welfare suffers from bad 0| 
and. bad laws.

“The duties of the citisen as i 
fleial are simple and Clear. The 
lator is bound to make laws fi 
common good and (dr the varioui 
see of the community according! 
needs of each class. Law-makh 
one's private interest, the aeoep 
«f bribes or other corrupt cons 
tioue in return for making bad

CHAPTER XXVI.------
Irene put the bracelet in her pocket, 

and Mrs. Hooper stood by. her bands 
meekly folded, while they took their 
tea. ' -O ' >"~

Every now and then she raised her 
eyes and looked at them, and Madge 
once or twice caught t]}e glance di
rected to herself, and.teamed to her 
that there was something more than 
respectful curiosity in it—a kind of 
pity and troubled wisttulbess.

She felt the

NO OPERATIONCream. BEST CROPSFOB HEB Household Notes.

She Took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- - If a door squeaks, rub soap on Its 
hinges. : v ’ v

! Add a litle grated cheese to your 
•jpuffln batter.

Flavour shirred eggs with a little 
tomato sauce.

I • Serve a dish of grated cheese with 
opion soup.

Use Scraped maple sugar when 
making cinnamon toast.

The most practical kitchen table

Good Citizens AMONIUM SULPHA: 
is acknowledged to be 
best chemical fertilizer < 
tant, for FARM or GA 
DEN. „ „

By it’s use large Crop»1 
assured. , u

Printed instructions i® 
nished with each order.

Book your orders early*:

OpentMB Doctor Advised

WASHINGTON, April 11.— “Thé 
good citizen obeys all laws with which 
he comes In contact He does not 
single out tor observance those that

Louisville, Ky. I wish to thank yon
far what- your medicine has done for

I was in bed tor
of the sad, fright-, 

ened eyes oppressive, and she grip» 
and strolled to the open door. ^ 

Mrs. Hooper looked after her.
“Mr. Landon to a very beautiful 

young lady, miss,” she said, timidly.

he likes, rejecting those that hé dis
likes," the Rev. Dr. John A. Ryan, of 
Catholic University, declared at the 
opening here of the College and Uni
versity Conference in Bebhlf of Law 
Observance and Citizenship.. . . v .

“The outstanding need of pur coun
try to-day to a genuine patriotism of 
peafe,” said Dr. Ryan. Th«f duties or 
patriotism in time of peace he defines

deal of
Three Flowers Vanishing 

ream is a non-greasy 
•earn, but unlike many van- 
hing creams, it is so con-

and Ankle. Iti
CUtlCtffft OMEN! DYE St. John’s Gas L#

Gas WorkkD THINGS NEW • ’Phone 81
mar20,tt

Draperies
Ginghams
Stockings

has a porcelain top, we» 
fected by adds.

Add a little grated nati 
batter tor griddle cakæ.

Serve mushroom or «fl 
broiled spring sbsd.

Serve salmon loaf I® * 
border with tomato siaee- 

Enamel all nails on V 
clothes are apt to be Wf 

Stubborn stains* can 
from linoleum with 3tsel 

While green peas *** „ 
to them a little choPP” J-
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WORKING BOOT
Tan—Heavy Soles. ENGLISH DANCING SHOE

* WORKING BOOT S * Only $3.75,
Patent Leather—$7.00.

Black—Only $3.00
■ * ’

to
M

33

*TSPk

h- \
'

Dark Tan, with rubber 
heels.

$5.50^ $6.50, $7.50, & $8.00.
z - • r 1

With rtibber heels.

Black for.................. .$6.50
Tan for .....................,. $7.50

Hark Tan, with rubber

• heels, $6.50.

s <*
.



Majestic Theatre
TO-DAY.

Cameron Geddes Farewell
gOVREL in 1 oz.2 oz. 4oz. 8oz. andlG oz. 
yfllOL in Small, Medium and large Jars. He will appear in Tramp Costume, 

Singing:
(a) “The Ragged Vagabond"
(b) “Stone Broke in No Man’s Land*
(c) Selected.

Saving'for the city, to start
May 6th and continue until Labor

PURITY FLOUR, in ^ Barrels.
LIBBY’S SPAGHETTI
LIBBY’S BEEF STEAK and ONIONS.
LIBBYS CORNED BEEF HASH.
LIBBY’S TRIPE.
KRAFT PIMENTO LOAF CHEESE.
KNOX’S PLAIN and ACIDULATED GELA

TINE. -M 5
H.P. SAUCE* PAN YAN SAUCE.
lea & PERRINS WORCESTERSHIRE

SAUCE.
SPINACH, in Glass and Tins.

CHURCH UHIOK. ,
OTTAWA, April 80.

The first day of battle over Church 
Union in the private Bills Committee 
of the House of Commons closed with
out the case lor the Unionists being 
completed. Three laymen, represent
ing the Presbyterian, Methodist. and 
Congregational ; Churches were heard 
and the opening statement on the 
legal side of the proposal was given. 
There are still three speakers for the 
Unioniste to be heard before oppon
ents of the measure get their Innings. 
Present appearances suggest It will 
he well Into next week before the 
Çqpmlttee gets down to consideration 
of the bill Itself.

THIRTY DAYS
A Paramount Feature with Wal

lace Reid and Wanda Hawley. A 
Comedy Drama you’ll be sorry to 
miss.
A News Red and a Classy Comedy.

'B R&d *nd»\
.Qicturv BAYS*

C. P. EAGAN Gertie Millar to WedJUDGMENT PERUVIANAGAINST 
STEAMER.

ST. JOHN, April 30.
Judgment In favor of the plaintiffs 

was rendered to-day In the Admiralty 
court, by Chief Justice Sir Douglas 
Haien, In Joint suits, brought by the 
owners of .the schooner Maid of Scot
land and the Dominion Coal Company, 
owners of her cargo of coal, against 
the Peruvian steamer Perene, which 
rammed the vessel and sent her to the 
bottom outside of St. John harbour 
last Fall, Involving the drowning of 
eight men. The owners of the schoon
er sued tor fifty thousand and the coal 
owners for ten thousand dollars. 
Argument will be heard later as to 
the amount of damages to be collect
ed. An a peal Is anticipated.

Soap which is’nt good enough for washing your
your

TWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD,

MUSICAL COMEDY BRIDE FOB 
EARL OF DUDLEY

not good enough for washingMiss Gertie Millar, the popular 
actress, is engaged to marry thé Bari 
of Dudley at the office of the British 
Consulate-General In Paris on April 
30. Lord Dudley has a villa, known as 
the Chalet du Bols, In one of the most 
fashionable thoroughfares of Bologne, 
the Avenue dn Golf. It Is the prettiest 
and most luxurious In the resort. The 
earl, who owns about 30,000 actes, 
has been Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland 
and Governor-General of Australia. 
He is 66, and his first wife was Miss 
Rachel Gurney, daughter of the 
famous Quaker banker.,His heir Is 
Viscount Bdnàm, M.P., for Hornsey. 
Miss Millar is the widow of Mr. 
Lionel Monckton, the musical comedy 
composer. She was born in Bradford 
44 years ago, and at the age of 12 ap
peared as the girl babe In "The 
Babes In the Wood,’ at the St. James* 
Theatre, Manchester. As was usual in 
those days, she spent many years in

ivernor of Indiana 
Sentenced to Ten Years Besides you qannot wash clothes, or in fact do any 

washing without getting your hands into tho suds.

You would’nt wash your face or hands with low 
grade inferior or injurious laundry soap.

Yet the skin on your face and hands will last a life 
time, whilst clothing wears out in a year.

DONALD’S MAY DAY MESSAGE

LONDON, April 30. 
tone Minister MacDonald to-day. 
I oat the following May Day mes- 
» to the Labor apd Socialist move- 
t-*It is a greater pleasure than 
t this year, to send May Day 
togs to all our comrades of La
ud Socialist movement at home 
libroad. The day of international 
é which we celebrate In our May 

is assuredly coming. The na- 
>• tired of conflict and disillusion- 
l their war hatreds, and war men
ti, are seeking new paths that 
k for friendship and security. My 
N hope is that before another 
I Day the League of Nations may 
| become an all embracing par- 
kit of peoples, and I venture to 
1 that nothing could more flttlng- 
•srk the great achievement than 
; the jirst law of the Leagnq 
*t, by common consent, set aside 
’ Day in every land as a festival 
J* world friendship, solemn with

remembrance of the futility of an
cient fueds, and vital with high hopes 
for that great human companionship 

"for which mankind is destined.

EX-GOVERNOR GETS 10 YEARS 
INDIANAPOLIS, April 30.

Warren T. McCray, who retired to
day as Governor of Indiana, was sen
tenced in the Federal Court to serve 
ten years In Atlanta Federal prison on- 
the charge of using mails In further
ance of a scheme to defraud. In ad
dition he was fined 610,000.." A few 
minutes before the sentence was pas
sed, Emmett F. Branch, at Martins
ville, Lieutenant-Governor, was sworn 
in as •’Governor.

Consequently you should use Sunlight Soap for 
washing your clothing and for general use.

Gaiétÿ as Cora Bellamy in 
Toreador,V and she cçnàuered YaP8~ 
don. She fianced and sang her way 
into the affectiôns of the patrons of 
that theatre with “Keep Off the 
Grass,” one of her btisband’s com
positions There were many disap
pointed suitors, from the highest to 
the,lowest in the social scale, when 
Jier engagement to Mr. Lionel Monck
ton was announced. One foreign 
nobleman shot himself dead for love 
of her. She remained at the Gaiety 
for seven years, paid a flying visit to 
New York, and in 1909 played in “Our 
Miss Gibbs,” while in the following 
year at the Adelphi she appeared in 
"The Quaker Girl."

Two Leader*

always use Sunlight Soap—it 

a baby’s skin.
Intelligent women 
cannot Injure even

Our High Grade Home-made can
dies and "Perfection Brand” Ice 
Cream, to be had only at Power’s 
Candy Store, 218 New Gower Street. 

apr29,mayl,3ANTHRACITE MINERS STRIKE.
SCRANTON, Pa* April 30.

Disregarding' the plea of District 
officials of the Union that they re
main at work, approximately 16,000 
Anthracite miners, employed at t\ 
collieries of the Glen Aiken -Coal

Wanted a .Second Hand Fish 
Screw for cask fish. THE 
COWAN BROKERAGE CO., 
LTD.—apr4,tt

Sunlight Soap is endorsed by Lever Brothers 
Five Thousand Dollars guarantee of purity.

Speaks Right Out
and to the Point

„eod,tfMadame Laplante Says Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Helped Her 

Kidney Disease.

'Warren My points the way to health 
to the weak, weary, nervous, ran- 
down women of Canada.

Warren, Ont, aÿril 30th.—(Special) 
“I want yon to publish my certifi

cate about Dodd’s KJdney Pilla, be
cause, they have done me much good. 

_ I was suffering from rheumatism, 
backache and headaches, and my ap
petite was poor. I took six boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and now, I f am 
very well. I often do the men’s work.”

That Is the statement of Mde. M. 
Laplante, a highly esteemed lady liv
ing here.

It Is clear and to the point 
Ninety per cent of the Ills from 

Which women suffer come from weak 
dr diseased kidneys. They are the 
organs that strain all the impurities

denburg and covering about 600 miles 
of territory rich in historic German
legends.

I The offer is made by the .Duke of 
Talleyrand de Périgord, husband of 
Anna Gtmld, "Serene Highness” of 
the independent principality.

The only qualifications are that the 
duke retain the title' of "Serene High- 
ness of Sagan,” and that the price 
shall be fixed by the duke’s minister 
of finance.

The duke, In making public his as
tounding offer, described his country 
with all the matter of tact frankness 
of an auctioneer’s catalogue.

^agrnn, he said, is a “complete, In
dependent principality, situated be
tween Silesia and ^randenbnrg, area 
about 600 square miles, 65,000 inhab
itants, capital city of 16,000, chat
eaux, Gothic church, complete city 
hall with reception salons, bronse 
statute of Frederick III., the River 
Bober with plenty of fish, and divers 
fields, forests, etc,"

The" title of Sagan, the duke ex
plained, actually Is held by his fifteen 
year Old son, Charles, to whom the 
duke gave the country as a birthday 
present

The principality has existed since 
1646 when the King of Bohemia gave 
It to hie great leader Wallenstein and 
has been in the Talleyrand family 
since 1846.

MultipleHot Sh
Quality Hat 
uality Goods.

Not much to pay for a
. You know I sell oi 

Colors: Grey,
•' \‘>. "r w >• ?*: ‘ . .. .... .

See Beck’s Cove Window for the Best Hat Value in 

s REMEMBER THE PRICE

*5#

Yours for
AND HAS

Both the French and German gov-
to theemmenta

this Is a “merebut the
formality” as the Talleyrand family

In an in-
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Values at 40c.
Black Cashmere Stockings; no 
Per Pair..................................................

E TO A CUSTOMER4 to 16 years, Vadues'up to $12,00;

Coats to each c
POLAIRE COATS.

Values up to $1.20 per pair.
Large size, best quality Turkish Towels, 
at only per pair..................„.................................

NO MAIL ORDERS. TWEED COATS.

ALL SALES FINAL VELOUR COATS A Suit Offering that has no 
parallel--Asale that will make 
more friends than ever fori 
our POPULAR BASEMENT

Bloomers! Bloomers! ON SALE ALL DAY! NEWEST STYLES.
400 pairs best quality Crepe Bloomers; all 
shades, all sizes. Values at $1.00. Only., JEven GREATER VALUES than our DRESSl&LE! This Girls’ Coat offi 

\ short of phenomenal in values, in low prices and in the Quality of Merchandt

Again Demonstrating on 
Millinery Supremacy!
ladies’ New

St. John's Most Comprehensive Asst 
of NEW DRESSE& COATS antlSU

3ST DRESSES
f A Collection that offers so wide a diversity of Styles that any and 

W dividual preferenc^ynay be gratified! ^

ots, " 1
Blue
WorstFor Style, 

For Value, 
Surpasses 

. LEvery 
Previous 
Effort

every m-

16 f OMl Just
^-^-Years.. WflBB Opened.

ITOTtlEflk—The New Season has not arrived for little
iL ‘daiigbter until she has her New Season’s Clothes.

Coals & Dresses A .98
'} ; The very .newest things. All the new ■■ 

materials. All sizes............... .... .. .'.

Authentic in Styles-Exceptional in Value!

Prices Range :
Hats for Women. 2 48 Choose from tin
Hats for Misses. "tto Latest and

■— aq Smartest
Hats for Matrons »»vO Millinery,

A collection affording the widest variety to be found!

ilendid 
l sizes.5.98 % 9.98 11

IE YOU MISS THIS DRESS EVENT, YOU MAY AS WELL GIVE UP SHOP- 
, r - , * PING AEIBGETHER!

STOUT WOMEN: a^jT?18 .JD8T!m D?ESS
1 A POWERFUL SALE OF 1400 STUMMING ft

E Anniversary

1 f W SALE ::
Prices.

Season’s Stock»—Coats that cannot be 
Value* elsewhere! * *1

every new style effect, every new color of the seas
is represented.

Velour and Polaire Coats, inside tie 

and flare back models, embroidered 
and button trimmed. All are lined. 
All sizes-.. ... i,............. . .t .... .. .,

JacquettesAlmost

OR THE NEW SHORT COAT. 
Valqes up to $20.00.

AU the 
:W Shades 
Ml, New 
laterials.

that represept the
ideal Oui

Your Wardrobe is not complete without one of these.

A SALE OF SALES! WOMEN! ONE YOU WILL APPRECIATE ! !
■ . -.................................... » J I 'll! I|" ■ , '! »

A SALE OF HUNDREDS OF BRAND NEW
$ Colors are 0^ M g BE Suits for Misses.

^BUck^Tan E Ë S Ê Suits for Women,
ford, Fawn, Suits for Stout
Tweed- * , Sized Women.

You women who have planned to pay 
$5.00 to $10.0& for a Skirt, see these 
first! Otherwise you wifi wish ye» 
had. All sizes, including Stout Sizes ..

Sweaters
In great demand for Spring and Sum

mer wear? large assortments of chic 

and fashionable knitted wear .. ..

New Suit Blouses, excellent quality 

Georgette, Crepe-de-Chene, Silks, de
veloped in the Hew season’s styles. AD 
the new shades and sizes....................

of S& mJohn'rn Jf
nounce a

All the new Sports wear shades

BnKfe

Em

iThirîTÎM

* >
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mm
SAVOURY ROAS

GUEST

rt’e getl lazy days,
Md sweet desires, 
n ways 
romper's’ fires, 
k ait here wishing 
.idly fishing.

$2.35 to $3.10 each.Days of
Days wl

STAON STOVE POLISH,True it is, 
Work is 

But no moi 
To shut o 

Dreams wil

tes tell us, 
man’s salvation, 
compel us 

world’s temptation; 
me while I’m writ-

Far away fish are biting.

Lad-Sale I can't help 
That my t 

der.
And the deed 

Streams h«
It is idle"to 
That’s the w 

me. I

that I’m lazy, 
tights from duty wan-

I do seem crazy—
» called my spirit yon-

30c. per bottle.
I can hear the pine trees calling. 

Hear the graceful willows swishing 
Wher a silver *e m is falling.

And my sddl has gone out fishing. 
When the ran Sjniles it’s no wonder 
That I sit and dream and blunder.

DUST PANS,

ib Animals
JSH ROBIN.

(Jesse Taylor, England.) 
d The robin is a great favorite with 
everybody. , Children especially love 
it It is a pleasure to watch it as It 
is so tame, and, when noticed, be-

20c. each,
New Spring and Summer Clothing at Extraordinary Savings WHITE ENAMEL 

BASINS.Staged by Us,The Greatest Men’s Clothing Event Ever
Saits with one and two Pairs of Trousers. Medium and heavy 
weight Suite in pencil Stripes, shadow Stripes, Herring-bones, 
Heather Mixtures, and in solid colors of Blue, Brown and Grey 
Two and three button models—Single and Double-breasted mod
els—Sport models, and conservative styles in regular sizes— 
Stouts and short sizes. Made of desirable all Wool Serges— 
Worsteds—unfinished Worsteds, Cassimeresf Cheviots, Tweeds & 

Scotches. Sizes 32 to 48 - - f -

Men’s Suits,
38c. each,Men take our word for it. 

These Suits at $27.00 offer a 
genuine opportunity to pur
chase your New Suit from 
right selections....................

NICKEL COPPER 
KETTLES.

Men’s Suits
The cream of the market: 
Cheviots, Serges, Worsteds, 
Mixtures; all shades; all Is entirely different In addition to 

the breast being pink, the throat la 
white, the wings are slightly tipped 
with gold, and the j^ack is a dark 
shining blue. Although the Austral
ian robin is so different'from the Eng* 
lish In plumage, yet it has all the 
English robin's movements. It shak
es itself just In the same way, and 
bows Jnst as gracefully; it has the 
same bright and expressive eve. It Is 
also just as familiar and ready to ap
proach anyone. I was not very sur
prised therefore when I made enontr
ies about it to hear the words, "Oh, 
yes, he’s a robin sure enough.”

One Sunday afternoon when I was 
sitting reading in the garden, a robin 
came quite near and perched upon a 
fig tree that I was sitting under, so 
I had a good look at him. How won
derful are ail the robins when you 
think about them. John Ruskin in 
his "Love’s Meinfe," has written about 
the robin in a descriptive way. He 
gays, “a robin's beak is its mouth 
and hands, its bag of tools, its dres
sing case, its sword by which to de
fend itself, and its musical Instru
ment." These are very expressive 
words. We love the robin’s voice, it 
Is so plaintive, and so sweet. One of 
Its charms Is that It slpgs Its sweetest 
songs In the winter. In the dark and 
dull days when other birds are sil
ent, the robin treats us to rich and 
lovely music.

When I was a little boy I was very 
fond of birds and found a lot of pleas
ure in watching them, especially at 
nesting-time. I knew most of the 
nests In the countryside. I remem
ber a robin with onX leg that was very 
tame. He used to come into the kit
chen, and yas as friendly as possible. 
He came every winter for four years 
and always fofind a good supply of 
crumbs, bût one winter we missed 
him. and. alas, we never saw him

MEIN’S SUITSEPARATE COATS Spring Coats $2.40, $2.90, $3.00 and 
$3.30 each.

WILLIAM J.CLOUSTON
Limited.

Corner Market House Hill.
apr28,m,th.tf

THE VERT BEST QUALITY MADE!
Over two hundred Separate 
Coats—Separate from the Suit. 
.Splendid materials; all shades, 
I sizes, at only .. .. ,. .. . .

Value!

A very large variety on display. Roomy, 
comfortable Coats that give a feeling and 
look of “just-right” dignified styles for 
men, and snappy styles for the young man.

A range of SUITS that represent the highest in Quality, in Tailoring, in 
finish. A perfect fit guaranteed. All Suits from famous, well-known 
American makers. Brands that have stood the test of time—and are 
flourishing stronger than ever. Superb workmanship, recognized to be 
“correct” by the well dressed and discriminating man. All the new pat
terns and models. All sizes.

from the
100 MEN’S SUITS

iartest Values up to $17.00.
Fine wearing Tweeds, all sizes, 
til shades . Just the thing to

14.5», 24.00, 27.50, 33.00
be found;

the season

Men’s Odd Trousers
OVER 1000 PAIRS ON DISPLAY!

t- i.98, 2.98, 3.30, 4.50

We are Stout sized Men’s Cloth
ing Specialists—Splendid assort
ments of Stout.Men’s SUITS— 
Coats and Separate Pants—at 
lowest prices.

RAGLANS
Onr Famous Blue Cravenette Processed
Raglanfguaranteed fast color. AMt00

now AtHundreds of men are
wearing these Coats .. ..

Suits
Boys Spring Coats
Hundreds of Spring Coats for the small 
and bigger boys, in Tweeds, in Sailor

Boys’ First Lqpg 
Pants Suits. r In the Supreme Court of 

Newfoundland.
Models, in Mixtures. Just the thing 
for sonny to keep him warm and to 
dress him up.

Ages 16 to 20 years.
First Long Trouser Suits, in snappy 
tow belted Sports and English models, 
Sagger student Suits—supremely

In the matter of the Insolvent Estate 
of Edwin R. Elliott of St Jacques, 
General Dealer.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

persons having claims against thé 
estate of the said Edwin R. Elliott are 
required to furnish the same, fully at
tested, to E. M. Greene, 201 Water st-» 
Trustee df the said Estate, on or before 
the 16th day of May, 1924, after which 
date the said Trustee will proceed to 
distribute the said Estate having re
gard only to such claims of which he 
will then have had notice.

Dated at St John’s this 10th day of 
April, 1924. '

HIGGINS, HUNT A EMET SON,
, Solicitors for Trust* 

aprl0,17,24,mayl

4.98 and
16.00 to 24.00

SPECIAL! 
Boys* Suits

Ages 3 to 8 years.
|ue Serge, Tweeds, Mix- 
*■ Values up to $5.60 ..

BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS 
BOYS’ BRACES ..
ROW fAPSDU * O VJnLI lJ ree . e e e e. e •

BOYS’ WASH SUITS ..

LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE LARGEST BOYS’ DEPART bedroom ev<
JOHN’S. np by slnglni 

songs. After 
breakfast He 
would take a 
lips. I need 1 
in became, a 
all. He Was 
very sorry in 
to us so mucl 
deal of pleas

siliSi
” 3a,':taggBfl

! — INVENTIONS WAME9
I ■ —

in Canada and Unitefi Sfetatps,
Write for leaflets and : ■ st 
of inventions wanted by manu
facturers. Free report as U> 
patentability.

we thought

ip! 273 Bank

.
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IJWs Suits worth $30.
I Considering the quality of 

fabric and all round tailor
ing, we emphatically state
these cannot be duplicated 21"elsewhere............................. 7

Saits worth np to $38.
Suits with two pairs of 
Pants—in handsome Chevi
ots, Cassimeres, Velours, 
Blue Serges and Fancy 25"Worsteds .. ..........................
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Violin and Pia
Lessons resumed Ai
Dancing and De^ 

Lessons will be , 
Saturday, May 3 
terms, etc., apply

Mltg. ISABEL CL
or ’Phone 980

apr30,3i

the bar,Inent riUiene and statesmen, the Rt. 
1 Ron. Sir Lewi* Henry Darles, K.C.M.

G., Chief Justice ot the Supreme 
' Court of Canada. Fb'r nearly halt a 
■ century he was an outstanding figure 
jn the public life of the Dominion, 
during the whole of which period he

fair. In any case, a 
troubles which m 
arise is to wortÿ 
and even if at a 1st 
attempt is made' to 
extreme legislation, the British 
public can safely be trusted to 
take care of its firmly estab
lished traditions and customs.

The reat feature illustrated 
by Philip Snowedn’s Budget is 
that no matter what views may 
be held personally; the ordinary

itttee of
REMEMBER! One pa:

made ]
vood’s Hand- 
last the voy- 
af at least 
best rfibber 

rket to-day, 
u that com- 

% Leather

8 Rennlei1Foreign Relations Com
mittee. Proponents stone were hearddate an yesterday during the day, and when 
adjournment wes taken until* to-mor
row, the list of the delegations to be 
heard not been materially reduced.

held the cqifldence and respect of 
the whole Dominion through his 
great ability. Integrity and strong 
personality: Born A Prince BdWard 
Island on Mhy 4th, 1S46 and educated 
In the Prince of Wales College, Char
lottetown, he was called to the Bar 
in 1867 and Was created a K.C. in 
1880. In the Island he occupied many 
important political offices between 
1872 hud 1899, and ^""largely re
sponsible f«ur the settlement of the 
land question, and for many reforms 
In the publie service.’. During the sit
ting' pf thé 'International Fisheries 
Commission in 1877. which met at 
Halifax appointed under the Treaty 
of Washington, he was one of the 
British Counsel and -received the 
thanks" of ht* Majesty’s Government 
for the services he rendered. Many 
and various were the missions which 
he waa connected with, and which

pickled herrl
lilotoena has sailedM __ . MU,._ 1 — _________Mm

Wood’s Island for Gloucester, taking 
220 brls. pickled herring. Shippers: 
Bay Island Fisheries Co;

S.3. Cranley hap arrived at Heart’s 
Content to load paper from the 
A.N.D. Co. ’

S.S. Ceante arrived in -pçrt this 
morning from Glasgow with a cargo 
of liquor.

SYMPATHY..
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

; FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
Vhone 1513.

Night ’Phone Ü111M.

VaDey Nurseries, Ltd.
msxS.eod

boots on 
besides g 
fort wn: 
Boot can

OLD TIME SONCj
====ir^
Irish Songs, Ballaj 

and
Come-All-Yees, 

À Selection of the 
Best.

Price 50c.

{Founded in 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

Sty* Etmting uJelrgram
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD, 

PROPRIETORS.
All communications should be address

ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltd. 
’And not ta Individuals.

WILL BE RECEIVED AS MEMBERS.
TORONTO, May 1.

Rev. Dr. R., J. Wilson,,Secretary of 
the Joint Committee on Church Union 
has announced the receipt at head
quarters Of a cablegram from Edin
burgh, Scotland, indicating that the 
Eastern section of Pan Presbyterian 
Connell has through its executive, 
there Intimated that the proposed Un
ion of the churches in Canada would 
have the right of application to be 
received as, member of that Evange
lical Alliance of Reform Churches of 
the world. This follows a notiSjpfp^ 
some weeks ago ,pt«a similar opinion 
fra the western section of the Alli
ance at à meeting heti at Newjg^t 
News, Va., some weetflafp.

luis own

OTS areSMALLWOOD’S! Small 
made 

— . ther!Britisher, whatever his. class or 
creed, sinks hia . differences 
When he knows they run 
counter to his country’s best 
interests, and loyally' J stands 
fast on those principles upon

Thursday, May 1, 1924,

An Unauthorized 
Impeachment, which depends her Safety and 

prosperity.
Wê might well follow- this 

éxample. We too are of the 
Bulldog Breed. Fearlessly let 
us follow the obvious course 
and fling from our path those 
who would obstruct and hinder 
us in carrying out\ the duty 
that lies before us, and treat 
with disregard those immater
ial. questions which are only 
introduced to becloud the main 
issue.

We have received a terse re
proof, which, apart from its 
dictatorial tone is utterly un
called for, and in its sugges
tions, most offensive—uninten
tionally no doubt. ___

We have yet to learn that any 
paper in Newfoundland hits lent 
itself to the plans of German 
propagandists, and we are more 
than surprised that the Presi
dent of the- G.W.V.A. should 
take it upon himself to criticize 
the actions of His Majesty’s 
Governments ih their dealings 
With a foreign country.

With the work of this great 
organization, its aims and ob
jects we are in full sympathy 
and have always been willing to 
further them, but we feel that 
this letter is a faux pas which 
surely was not prompted by 
wise judgment or after fully 
considering the consequences.

’Finally we may add, that 
With, regard to what we may or 
may not publish, we prefer to 
rely upon our own judgment, 
and feel certain that neither our 
gallant Ally in the Great War 
nor any other will have occasion 
to request censorship of our 
columns by President Nangle.

The,,following is. the letter to 
which : we refer

fjpditors Daily Press, ^
ntlemien.—From time to time ex

tracts from Exchanges have been re- 
printéd ih your journals dealing with 
France 'and her Post-war policies.

Many of these articles are not only 
afiti-French but are insultingly so. 
They are written mostly by hypben- 
Americans and in some cases by 
Germans themselves.

They are generally false or biased. 
Such, even if up-to-date, never makes 
good literature.

France has stood the terrible af
termath of war, stood ft atone and 
won.' Two successive Governments 
of Great Britain deserted her and 
they broke. The present Labour 
Government, is with France and in 
this it, has, the British public with 
it; no .mtiter what the Morning 
Post m$y, çay to the cqntrary.

On behalf of the War Veterans of 
Newfoundland who fought side by 
side. with the soldiers of France, I 
would ask you to give orders to your 
respective staffs to refrain from 
cli$pijiiff| German propaganda from a 
prfctfe, owned or controlled by Ger
mans , or those whom the policy of 
France has made squeal for mercy.

I am,
Yours faithfully,

T. NANGLE, 
Dominion President.

GARRETT BYM
Bookseller & Station^

RED ARMY FOR PE%C$ AM) 
BROTHERHOOD. -g

’«gK-'-Wf MOSCOTY, May 1.
War Minister Trotsky, sts chairman 

ot the Revolutionary War Council, 
has addressed a special May Day or
der to thy Red Army, ip which he 
says "We are fpr peace and brother
hood. The Red Army and-,Navy are 
weapons of defenq^ef" devolution up
on which all otiter-spuntrles are con
tinually making attacks. The milit
ary strength of capitalistic countries 
continues tq: grow And they are «dug 
their steel’ for “the purpose of. oppres
sion and enslavement, while oar op
posing steel for the first time in ti*- 
tory serves the cause of Socialism.”

in busines 
png np th 
Led gentle 
pt that < 
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Allen, of Topsail, and one sister, Mrs. 
George Parsons, of Freshwater. Bell 
Island. Funeral at 2 o’clock Friday.

On April 30th, after a long and ted
ious illness. Susan M. Morgan, aged 
48 years, loving wife of Robert J. 
Morgan, leaving husband, one sister, 
one brother to mourn their sad loss- 
Funeral to Railway Station on Friday 
morning, May 2nd., from her late re
sidence, 20 Gear St

There passed peacefully away, on 
the 30th April, after a ; tong and ted- 
iwp, tiluese, John Pittman, aged 68 
yUtts, beloved husband of Ellen Pitt
man. Left to mourn are a wife, four 
daughters, two sons, two sisters and 
two brothers. Funeral will take place 
on Friday at 2.30 p.m. from hb late 
residence. 14 Allan’s Square. May the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus have mercy on 
tie soul.

At the General Hospital, on May 
1st, at 12.80 am.. Mart Jane Barry, 
beloved wife of JamesiFower, aged 4Ï 
years, leaving a husband, 7 children, 
mother, 3 brothers, A:i sister and a 
large circle of triendsaâo mourn their 
sad loss. May the Sacred Heart of 
JesUs have mercy on her soul. Fun
eral notice later.

passed peacefully away at Port- 
dwGrave," on April - 30th.> " Susanna,

CREAI*

Lower Priées id-madeThe Thanke of
The Telegram.

. We fully appreciate the 
h^rty congratulations which 
have appeared in the Daily 
Nèws and Daily Mail on the oc
casion of the forty-fifth anni
versary of The Evening Tele
gram, and thank them for the 
good wishes expressed.
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NEW YORK. May 1. 
TO-DAY’S OPENING.

Beth Steel............ .. 48
Marine Pfd. .. .. •• •• •• •• 33
Mack Trucks .. .... • •• •• 78
Punta Sugar ;... t• 37
Sinclair .. .. .. ' »......... .....  • 20
Studebaker............. • • 32
Union Pacific .. ■■ MO
U- S. Steel .. • - ................... .. 33
Pan. American ..,.•••.•• •• • • 46 

MONTREAL OPENING.
Can Cement .. .. .. .. .. •• 87
Laurentlde Power •• 86
Can. Stqel . - ... • ■ •< 72

(Furnished by JqhngoB an* Wai 
Board of Trade Building Water St.)

AUSTRALIAN PRESS CONDEMNS 
1 BUDGET.

MELBOURNE, May 1.
The Melbourne Age, commenting on 

the British Budget, as outlined by 
Chancellor of Exchequer Snowden 
says, "It is a little English Budget and 
takes small account of the Dominions. 
The reduction in expenditures was 
largely made possible by the abandon
ment of the Singapore Base schetpq 
and desertion of Empire interests to 
the Pacific. Reduction In customà 
and declaration against preference, 
were made in disregard of the Do
minions during Great Britain’s lean 
yiers, when her other customers were 
nearly bankrupt. Tito Dominions 
kept her industries going and yielded 
her a substantial Income. While Gt. 
Britain prefers to trade with the for
eigner she must expect -the Dominions 
to suit themselves and fix their pre
ferences accordingly.

attention.

F. Smal PRESCRIPTIONS.
The most important parti 

any drug store business is p» 
scriptions. When your iota 
writes a prescription he Un 
what the results should be, 

Your doctor’s orders, and jd 
health depend on the quality! 
the ingredients used, as well j 
the accuracy with which joj 
prescription is compounded, j 

We can supply both ingrel 
ents and accuracy in dispense 
and we guarantee to gwe ji 
just what the doctor orders,

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE RETAIL ST0BL

THE HOME OF G 
218 Water Street,

SHOES
mayl.tf

With the arrival of all the ship’s 
from the Northern Seal Fishery the 
only news of a sealing nature now 
left is that of .the Viktok’s progress 
to the Gulf.' Last night the owners 
received a - message from Capt. 
.Bartlett giving the ship’s position as 
86 miles N. W. by W, Deadman’s 
Island, and stating that ttyere were a 
number of bedlamers, harps and old 
harps on the ice, but the men were 
unable to get about and work them, 
and as a "consequence the prospects 
tooks verv poor. It Is quite probable 
that the voting will abandon the voy
age in the course of a few days, be
cause coal and provisions must now 
be running short.

AT HOIwdfsT'of the late Jacob Taÿlor, aged 
7fi,-years, leaving 1- son, 2 daughters 
and 1 brother. Funeral takes place 
to-morrow afternoon at Port-de- 
Graye. A NEW PERFECTION Oil Stove 

' ajid
IMPERIAL ROY ALITE OIL at REDUCED PRICES 

Make Happy Homes.
1 SOLD BY PRINCIPAL DEALERS, i

CUBA CANE SUGAR CORPORATION. 
Said ta Have" Sold Two-Thirds of Mi 

Sugar—Should Earn SIS a Share 
on Preferred. ,
(Boston News Bureau, April. 17.) 

Boston—That the market perfor
mance ot sugar stocks id to a large 
extent Influenced by the course of raw 
sugar prices is well Illustrated by the 
experience of Cuba Cane. Sugar pre
ferred. After having sold at the 
gear’s high çf 71%, the stock declined 
to a low of 64% Tuesday. In the 
meantime raw sugaj ,weakened from 
5% cents a pound , to' 4% Tuesday, 
subsequently stiffinfhg to 4%.' The 
fact that the sugar market has 
turned, -at least temporarily, was re
sponsible for a rallying movement In 
sugar shares,. Gnba:. Cane preferred 
advancing from 54% to 68%.

While Cuba Cane Sugar Corporation 
closely guards the details of Its sugar 
sales, gossip is that the company has 
disposed of not far from two-thirds 
of its anticipated full crop of 3,500,- 
000 bags. It se«às reasonable to sup
pose that the average prtoe received 
was net far from 6, cents a: pound.

jÿBTE OF THANKS,—Mr. F. J. 
Wfséman wishes to thank all Ida* 
friends who sympathised with him 
to the loss of his dear wife; especial
ly Rev. Dr. Carter, Rev. P. Kennedy, 
RfV- ,M. Kennedy who attended her 
during her illness-T Also the employe 
ees of Lawrence Bros, for a beautiful 
wreath. Mr. and YM”. W. H. Law
rence, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Law
rence, for beautiful flowers: and al
so, fell those who for thhlr many acts 
of kindness during her loqg illness. 
Mr. and Mrs. W- Shirran, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F- Kenny, Mr. Edward Law
rence, Miss Annie Lawrence. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Lawrence, Mrs. P. J. Bol
ger,'Mr. and Mrs. E. Kavanagh, Mrs. 
Capt, Finn, Mr. and Mrs. D. Bently, 
Mrs. J .W. Morris. Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Fttrlong, Mis^ Minnie and Annie De
aler, Mr. Chesley Plppy. Mr. J. John-

COURTNEYS
BEAUTY PABLOR-BIRBEB 

8 Prescott Street, ’Phone 1
ALL HOPE ABANDONED. - 

WHEELING, Wva., May ,1., ■ 
The last hope th^t any of the vic

tims would be found alive val^M)| 
last night When rescue workers pwir 
entra ted entry number eight, and 
found four.’adiUtippal bodies. Pro
gress was halted temporarily by n 
curtaln'ot-water which rUhhed down 
from overhead, flooding that section 
of the mine. Pumps were quickly 
manned and officials hoped tp com
plete exploring entry before day
break. '

mayl,3i,eod
Preliminary Hearing This cl

Exquisite White and Grey Half 
Nets, double mesh-cap, each I 

Medium Brown, Dark Brow
double mesh-cap, each .......... j

Dark Brown, double mesb-friig
each .. ;...................... ■■ i

French Face Powder, daintily per
fumed, three sizes . .35c., 50c. tj

Coty Compact Powder............. "
Houbigant Compact Powder . -8 
Kerene-Medicinal Kerosene Hat

Tonic ....................................... .
marl.lyr.eod ^

The preliminary hearing into the 
charge of towny preferred against 
W. J. McNetly, ex-accountant at the 
Agriculture and Hines Department, 
began In the Magistrate's Court at 
10.80 a.m. The accused was not repre
sented by counsel. H. A. Winter and 
L. E. Emerson were present. The fit
ter is conducting the case. Mr. Sidney 
Hart, accountant at the Crown Lands 
Office, was called as witness. His ex
amination had not concluded at 12.10, 
when adjournment was taken until 
3.60 p.m.

B fitting, tl 
[witness t< 
[o his virti 
hr to his i 
to unsulll 
fid inflexil

Furness
* Prom From

Boston Halifax
r 3rd, ’24 May 6th, ’24
■ 24th, ’24 May 24tb, ’24
id Canadian Points.

British Steamship DIGBY..................... ,.
” . .” SACHEM ..

■ Through Bills of Lading-issued from t 
For Freight rates, anifi spçice

Furness,W Limited
Detroit, Baltimore, San Francisco, 

Chicago, Seattle, Newport News. .New Yqr] 
St. John, N.B., Toronto. *

BOSTON, MASS. HALIFAX, N.
10 State Street Water Street

mayl.w.e >'!>; * •

Iw Orleans, Philadelphia, 
SC, Montreal, Vancouver,Here an! We have in stock:

TAYLOR’S
Toilet preparations. 
Infants’ Delight Soap. 
Olive Oil & Cucumber Soil 
Tooth _Paste.
Shaving Powder and 
Shaving Sticks.
BAIRD & CO., LIT,
Water St., East Agents

An Outragi ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. 
Water Street 'The St. Andrew’s Orehes 

has a complete change nt fin 
for the Grand Dance KiBrfiK 
Mav 8th. Tickets: Doutife, $2, 
Ladies’. $1.00; Gent’s, $1.50. 

mayVl .

$1800.00 TAKES THE LOT.
A 6-Room Bungalow, Garage, 10 

acres land and a good Ford car. This 
property is beautifully situated, 3 
miles from the city.

$850.00 FOR THIS PROPERTY.
4-%oow Bungalow. Garage and' two 

acres land, newly built last year, situ
ated 2% miles from the city, com
manding a splendid view.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

mayt.61 Adelaide St, ’Phone I860.
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A cow which was landed a few 
days «go from a ship then In port 
and conveyed away on a sloven by 
the orders of the S.P.A. Inspector, 
because she appeared to be ill and 
about to calve, has been slaughtered, 
but We understand, Is being disposed 
of as "beet. It is stated that owing 
to the duties of the Veterinary In
spector, recently, appointed, not be
ing clearly defined, although tie at
tention was drawn to the condition 
of. the animal he did not make a 
.pronouncement as to its 1 fitness or 
otherwise as an article of food. 
Under such circumstances It Is about 
time that he was so instructed, and 
also informed that he is the responsible official. /

.Therefore, It the remainder of- the 
‘company’s output is sold at round 
present prices' the "'average for the 
entire crop would approximate the 
4.754 cent average of last year.

Cuba Cafie earned pWectfetily $18 
a share on the 500,000 shares of pre
ferred stock In the fiscal year ended 
Sept 30 last Barring a heavy decline 
to sugar prices in the months to come, 
the outiopk-is for earn inks this fiscal

BULBSDUTCH FLOWTERRA NOVA DISCHARGED. — 
The Terra Nova finished discharging 
at noon to-day. her total turnobt be
ing 18,861 seals. The full specifica
tion was not available up ,to press 
hour, but will appear in to-morrow’s 
Issue. • .. .v.

Yon are always sore of a good 
time at the SL Andrew’s yDances, 
don’t miss this one, get yoor 
tickets now. Double, $2.00; La
dies’, $1.00; Gent’s, $1.50. 

may 1,71

FOR SPRING

RICHARDA Labour
Accomplishment,

Trackmen’s Union,
Fish, vegetables

and sweets 
f are mare attractive when 
I served with a dainty 
| sauce thickened to . *
J smooth consistency witn

i Broun & Poisons 
Corn Flour

TU bn J which ,7 z
expertcheft/lnaid

GLASS &
apr30,2i

There trill be a Meeting of the 
Truckmen’s Protective Union on 
Thursday night, at 8.30 o’clock, 
in the L.S.P.U. Hall. All mem
bers are urgently requested to 
attend.

By order ^

apr29,3Î Secretary.

Magistrates CourtIt would have been ridiculed 
six months ago by a large sec
tion of the British public had 
the suggestion tieen made that 
thé first Labour Budget would 
be accorded general acclaim. 
Such nevertheless has been the 
case. Of a levy on Capital there 
is no suggestion in the proposals 
laid before Parliament by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Philip Snowden. On the con
trary, to the surprise of the bit
terest opponents of the Party

Two drunks sad disoM 
each fined 62.00 with the 
days.

An ordinary drunk was 
go upon payment of cab b 
second drunk was fitted $1 

A 64 year-old labourer.

irlles were1 CRIMINAL SESSION OPENS.—The 
'fin Inal session dt the Supreme 
sort for May opens on Thursday, 
;h lost, arid is set to close on 21st. 
herd are no criminal sessions dnr- 
g the intervening months until Oc
her 16th.

option of ?
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John’s on May 3rd.
For Freight space, ra1

THE CANADA STEAM

for Stwomen ,
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ALEX BISHOf,
V.S^ B.V^c.,
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April 24th, 1924. 
I ... TRIBUTE PAH) TO IT 

v OF LATRHON. GEOBt SCENES.
April 80th,—Up betimes sad to the 

office of,the Telegram sheet, to offer 
my congratulations on their attain
ment of their 45th birthday. I learn 
how Mr. Snowden, the Socialist chan
cellor, gives the Commons his ac- 
compt of the Exchequer monies, and 
Is praised for It even by the Tories, since 
he gives a great redaction of taxes. 
The talk of politics dying ont for 
want of further news, and Is, t think, 
the calm before the storm which Is 
sure to break within the next few 
days. Indeed, there Is little doubt 
but that divers secret councils are 
held each day, but the greatest trouble 
on all sides for any to come to an 
agreement Methlnks there, will be 
a new party formed mighty soon, and 
will have in It some known politic
ians, and a number of new men with 
them. My wife coming to see me at 
the office, did remark a new motor 
coach on the street which takes her 
fancy, and she would have jtae buy 
it which I tell her I will not.do, since 
it is beyond my means. But Lord! 
we coming l)ome, she mighty sulky, 
and presently falls a crying, nor 
could I appease her in any way bqt 
by the promise of a cheque for the 
buying of more spring clothes, al
beit, God knows, she hath enough of 
them already.

last met in this Chamber,. 
tafcen from our midst one 
,t remarkable men to the 
Hie of the country; one ' 
ices must find an honoured 
. place in our Public «8* . 
deceased member, the Hon: ! 
I„g, may be classed as » j 
the commercial life of thé ; 
is success was not aphiev- ; 
ring the beaten tracff.'Thej 
h was of his own -eencep- I 

g. That fearleqs- j 
which character-

The something new for which people search so constantly—at this season—is displayed 
here in every department.

The Question of price need never deter you, for as much or as little as you care to spend, 
you will find the best outlet, for your money at the Royal Stores—always and more particular
ly so during our week-end sale.

L jnd resolution
f 7 • his business enterprises
L ed the confidence of, one who 
^ jn ys ability and the ultimate 
L^of his efforts. Industry and 

tive ability enabled him-to sue- 
I where others failed. Fortuitous. 
Lstances gave him no advance- 

for he neither calculate* upon 
»|aced reliance in them. ' The Hon. 
fowling inherited, comparitive- 

yng] no wealth, but he posses- 
which money cannot pur- 

namely: a clear reasoning pow- 
grasp the needs of the hour and 

termination to apply his conClus- 
A man of such parts would have ! 

, success in a much larger sphere.

Take Advantage of These Bargains
for FRIDAY and SATURDAY

New Spring Dress Goods
Cotton Crepe.

Colors of Pink, Sky, Lemon, Peach and 
Hello, in a very special assortment of beau
tiful figured designs; 30 inches wide. Aft- 
Regular 46c. pep yard, for.............. tWC.
Cotton Crepe.

Plain shades of Pink, Pale Blue, Lemon, 
Peach, Hello and White; 30 inches wide; 
ideal for Klmonaa, Underwéar, etd. OF 
Regular 40c. per yard, for................ vUC.
Jap Sfflc.
. White Jap Silk; 36 Inches wide, ideal for 
Dresses, Blouses, Underwear, etc., wash
es .beautifully. Regular $2.65 per

Shantung Silk.
Fancy Shantung Silk, Egyptian designs, in 

beautiful colorings; . just the thing for 
smocks, coat linings, etc.; 34 inches »0 FA 
wide. Regular $2.85 per yard, for WhH!

Sedan Cloth.
A new arrival, shades of Grey, Light Fawn, 

Dark Fawn and Brawn; would make an ideal 
Spring Coat or Costume, beautiful finish; 56 
Inches wide. Regular $3.20 per yard, $2.85

Amazon Cloth.
52 inches wide, in shaded of Brown, Fawn 

and Grey, splendid finish. The ideal 
Costume Cloth. Regular $3.00 per “An Irish Eden” at St. Pat

rick’s Old Convent School, to
night. Last night’s verdict : “The 
play worth seeing.” Come and 
see it.—mayl.li

Cameron Geddes in 
The Ragged Vagabond’
FAREWELL SELECTIONS WILL BB 

SUNG IN APPROPRIATE COS
TUMES.Glove Fashions 

for Spring at
s-S&c. Sale Prices

The New Hosiery
at Sale Prices \ \i]p :

is bristling 1 & T'ES I

I weeks’ engagement at the Majestic 
j Theatre will bid farewell to St. John’s 
audiences in a few days, consequent
ly he will sing his farewéll ' pro
gramme to-night and repeat same 
to-toorrow- Mr. Geddes will sing 
in costume of a tramp three popgs 
which won him fame in Canada,r.Eng- 

! land and United States. The first,
I “The' Ragged Vagabond"; ' second? 
j “Stony ' Broke to No Man’s Land,” 
s and (bird which will be selected to- 
! night. Mr. Geddes’ make-up will 
he a delightful surprise to his many 
admirers. The feature picture, 
“Thirty Days” gives ample opportun
ity to Wallace Reid and Wanda Haw
ley to live up to- their reputations.

, The remarkable popularity of'Wal
lace Reid with the motion picture 
theatre-goers of the country insures 
success for any photoplay to which 
this favourite Paramount star ap
pears. His automobile racing stories 
placed him in the front rank in pub
lic estimation, and his excellent por-’ 
t rayai in “Clarénce,” a comedy of the 
finest grade, solidified popular senti
ment in his favor. In “Thirty Days," 
his latest comedy creation, he has a 
role similar in character to that he 
essayed in “Clarence,” with this dif
ference—that it presents him even 
more agreeably to his host of ad
mirers. As the rich young man who 
through his philanthrophy is enmesh
ed in a series of dramatic though 
laughable Occurrences, Mr. Reid is 
seen in a role that will delight every 
picture fan. “Thirty Days” is a 
pleasing comedy based on the cele
brated stage success of the same title. 
That it will prove a big box office at
traction for exhibitors may readily 
be conceded.

Silk Tricolette Smocks. Sateen Underskirts.
Fancy Tircolette, half sleeves, _ Special quality, shades of Saxe, 

round neck, finished around neck Fawn> Navy, Rose, Grey and Pale 
and sleeves with pretty crochet edge, Biue- Regular $2.85 pair M 4Q 
silk girdle through waist line. *or ••   viielv
Regular .$6-80.eac.\.,or $5.85 Corsets.
Child’s and- Missps’ MiHdiae Made of best quality White Coutil. ÎT, . .SeS MiaaieS with elastic-inserts at side and back,

Made of Wmte Jean,' with Saxe four elastic suspenders, well boned, 
collar, trimmed -with white braid, half suitable for stout figures; sizes 
sieves, pocket;-laced front, fastened 24 to 30. Reg. $4 60 pair (Pi fifi 
at side-.with pearl buttons; to fit tor' 1 ' ' «4.UU
ages 6 to 14 years. Reg. 7Ç ..............
$1.95 each, for .:..................«1.0 Knit Vests. ^
Infants’ Coats. 4Medium weight Silk and Wool

White Lustre and Cashmere Coits. yitfr strap shoulder; as-
" sorted sises. Reg. $2.35 M AQ 

each, for   «£»v«/

Corset Hose, Supporters.
-Made of best "quality White Elas

tic, with velvet grip, oblpng rubber 
buttons, to be attached to corset.

Reg. 66c. pair, for......................56c.
Reg. 70c. pair, for .. .. .. ..69c.

Péter Pan Collars.
White Silk, Natural Shantung, and 

Swiss Muslin Collars,, very OQ- 
neat. Reg. 45c. each, for vîFC.

Handkerchiefs. .
V?hile with colored border* In as

sorted designs, to match your Spring 
outfit; mercerised finish. 19.

Our Hosiery Section 
with brand new merchandise for 1 £ V 1 
every member of the . family ; here \ S \ .
are a few lines taken at random and \ 1 _V__® t
offered to you at specially reduced 'A 1 'V*| A
prices for Friday and Saturday: \ H y
Women’s Hose. - \\\ [,r\ m

All Wool Cashmere Hose, in Grey r) \ » Vf
only, seamless fashioned leg, spliced I |<f 6
feet, wide garter tops, neatly em- 1 l\\ $
broidered fronts; sizes 8*4 Cl CO 1) ,
to 9%. Reg. $1.85 pair, tor vA.VO I
Silk Hose.

Full fashioned leg, Lisle tops, double heels and toes; sizes 
8% to-10; shades of Brown, Pearl Grey, Fawn and Cl 1 7 
Black. Regular $1:30 pair,’for ................... i.:^pa»A*
Lisle Hose.

Shades of Fawn, Grey, Brown and Black, plain and ribbed, 
full fashioned, double heels and toes, fully mercer- CO 
ized; sizes 8 to 10. Reg. 70c. pair, for....................
Boys’ Sport Hose. ^

Assorted ribs, fancy tops, spliced feet, ini colors of 
Fawn, Navy and Grey mixtures ; sizes 8 to 9%. Reg. CA-

n / (V \ A great variety assembled
/ yr&Tk ' \ lôr easy choosing; the kind
f é I. / /V\ 1 you will like to wear with

■_ - ~ -1 ■ /%’ I'w'l oV I your new Spring Costume.
H ■IfsWL/ Fabric Gauntlets.

----- - ^ ^ ^ -llfcfclL . __Colours of Grey, Brown,
White and Chamois, strap

Çj»----- wrist*, all sizes; Suede fln-
iah. Reg. $1.86 *| FO

W omen’sGloves ^ for
Fabric Gloves to Snede finish; colors of Grey, Black #| 9A 

and Chamois;-2 domes; ail sizes. Reg. $1.55 pair, for vleUV

kliscussion. He was pre-eminent- 
Uiir and candid man who gave ex
tern to his thoughts and ideas In 
Independent and fearless manner, 

[the crowning characteristic of his 
1er, was his liberality. In all 
Ip, he had charity. Tolerance was 
liture and the lines of his triend- 

k encircled men in every creed.

Ik matters, the deceased ’gentle- » 
Bud I came into conflict, but his 
■tion was not of that of one seek- 
■ime undue advantage, or party
■ but, in an honest desire to ar- 
lit a true solution of thq,matter. 
* loss of such a man creates a 
III our Council and that of, the 
■dry. With all the success Which
■ to him during his business and
■ career, he remained a man of j 
■pople, approachable by all, no 
Ik what station in life they ocu- | 
It This characteristic showed the j 
■greatness of the man.
Ih fitting, therefore, that we should ; 
F witness to his character, do jus- j 
f to his virtue, and unite to paying ; 
P» to his memory, because, there 1 
lin unsullied purity in his private 
Mid inflexible integrity in his pub- 
[tondues

Black Kid Gloves; sizes 6% and-6. This Glove is light in
’weight and ideal for Spring wear; 2 defines. Reg. #1 OF 
$2.50 values. To clear 69c. and ................................ *1.43
Men’s Gloves.

Brown Snede Gloves, unltoed, dome fastened ; ail sizes; 
just the thing for present wear. Regular $2.86 ffiO OF 
pair, for............................................................................ .. *4<33
Kid Gloves.

Men’s Tan Cjpe Kid Gloves, unltoed, dome fastened, sizes 
7 to 9%.

Regular $2.25 pair, for .. ..
Regular A3.10 pair, for ....

Men’s Fabric Gloves.
Sizes 7% to 9;-Snede finish;

Chamois ; ideal for Spring wear,

Silk Scarves.
Fine knitted Scarves ,in stripe ef

fects of Saxe and Black and Purple 
and Black, finished with fringe, very- 
special value. Regular 806. 4*A_ 
each, for .. .. ............. V«7C«
Knitted Scarves.

Cream Silk Knitted Scarves, nicely- 
finished with heavy fringe. Ç1 OF 
Reg, $1.50 each, for .. .. vl»43

assorted

Reg. $1.26 pair, for

Brown,

Smattwaros Stationery■frtogi

itlly per- SAFETY PINS—Assorted sizes;
to bunch. Reg. 12c. tranch for 

PYJAMA CORDS—White. Regular 25c. 
each for

SULTAN HAT DYE—All colors. Reg.
26c. per hot. for .................. ...... ,,

CHERRY WOOD PIPES—Screw stems.
Reg. 26c. each; To clear is .. ..

TOILET SOAP—Large cakes. Special,
2 cakes ,/or .. .... ..

TOOTH BRUSHES—Medium bristles.
Reg. 26c. each for................... _................

RUBBER SPONGES — Medium sizes. 
Special, each ,. iLi:. :

and curved stem. Regular 60c. each -

60 pins50c. t FOUNTAIN PENS—The A. A. Wvaterman self 
filling Fountain Pen, with gold point F#
and gold ring end. Reg. $1.80 ea. for vl.Ul

EVEB8HARP PENCIL — With silver Ç1 1C 
case. Reg. $1.35 each for................... «A.1».

THE EAGLE “JUST FOR FUN” PEN- 1 A- 
CIL—Reg. I7c. each for......................

EXERCISE ' BOOKS—Ivory ^ paper, ; 80 F _ 
pages. Reg. 6c. each for .. ..

ALPHABET CARDS—Regular 7 c. each C
for ... .........................................

STEAMBOAT PLAYING CARDS—Site- 11C 
clal, per pkg............ ................... AUC.

CARTER’S MUCILAGE—1 quart size. PI 4J4] 
Reg. $2.00 per bottle for...................  «A.VV

CARTER’S FOUNTAIN PEN INK-Reg. 1C
. , 18c. per fiottie for.................................... AtM..
WOOD PENCIL CASES—To hold 4 pens or pen- 

, cils; sliding cover with pretty painted 1 O-

Men’s Shirts. ^
Made from extra strong Per- 

cale, white grounds with a
splendid assortment of neat MggSSiSfcSsSSGNsS
stripes, double cuffs; sizes 14 
to 16>4; English manufacture.
Regular $2.60 each, QJ

American Shirts.
Made from gooff quality Per- 

cale, white grounds with as- 
sorted colored stripes, double 
cuff and starched collar band;
sizes 14 to 17. Reg. »1 JO ~
$1.60 each, for .. ..
Men’s Umbrellas.

fcrib ajframe, covered with best quality Gloria 
Cloth, ste$l rod, with Spring. Regular $3.55 Ç9 OF 
each, for .. ................................. .. .. *3,43
Men’s Oxfords.

Brown Calf, Blucher style, wide toe; all CÇ 9Ç 
leather, all sizes. Reg. $5.90 pair, for .. .. vweJw
Men’s Oxfords.

Black and Brown Calf Oxfords, medium pointed 
toe; neatly perforated; all sizes. Regular OC FA 
$7.20 pair, for................................... - , «0.0V
Men’s Socks.

Seasonable weights in Wool Cashmere, in Grey and 
Fawn with assorted stripes and Black with fancy 
Clock effects, very neat; all sizes. Regular OF _ 
95c. pair, for . .. .......................... .. 03v.

le Hair

An Irish Eden1
ITFUL PLAY AT ST. PAT. 

RICK’S.'

I openine; performance of the | 
“Aa Irish Eden,” presented last j
II St. Patrick's Old Convent i 

I. by the Holy Cross Dramatic j 
*■ was attended by a large 
bifl- The action of the play 
Place in a picturesque village

e Hudson, which sometimes is 
fbe Garden of Eden. The cen- 

tebres in the play were Nellie 
(Miss Mollie Horan) niece of | 

•Hsh Priest. (C. H. Tobin)) Fr.
1 ,ohn Nolan (P. H. Jardine), .

Greatest Race Track
Film Ever Made

ITALIAN BRIAR WILL BE SEEN AT NICKEL TO 
DAY.woodie" brand; -hand im in

here tube; complete with polish, 
cleaner and case. Reg. $9.00 each for Regular $8.00 each,’for “ .. .. .. .. .. )0.»V

Boys’ Overcoats. .
Spring weight in Brown, Blue, and Grey Nap, and 

assorted Tweed mixtures, mannish looking styles for 
(he wee boy; to fit ages 2 to 6 years. Reg. ffiO Aft 
$3.50 each, for  ................ ................................. ««.W
Cashmere Socks.

^1 Wool Plain Cashmere Socks to Black only, 
“Mtoister” brand specially fortified feet, double 
wear to each pair; assorted sizes. Regular <9.1 1 9 
$1.25 pair, for........................................................ «A.AJ

Is there a single person in St. 
John's who is going to stay away 
from the Nickel Theatre to-day when 
it is announced that the world's great
est classic, the Derby, at Epsom 
Downs, will he shown in its entirety, 
with no less a combination than Papy
rus, England's master horse, with the 
Premier Jockey of England. Dono- 
ghue, on his back. Of coarse this is 
a foolish inquiry! The race appears 
in "Son Of Kissing Cap," the feature 
And with this picture comes 
the most beautiful female screen stgr 
in the British Isles, Violet Hopeon, op
posite whom will be seen handsome 
Stewart Rome. A most brilliant sup
porting cast has been selected to por
tray .the various roles, among whom 
will appear Lewis Gilbert, J. Fraser, 
Bob Vallis, Arthur Walcott, Judd 
Green, Cameron Carr and' Mrs. Hay
den Coffin.

Hear the big musical programmé 
to-day by the colored quintette. The 
biggest variety yet heard.

sliding cover with pretty painted 
designs. Reg. 14c. each for .. ..

Spring Footwear

Household Needs Greatly Reduced MillineryTable Cloths.
Tapestry Table Clothe 

Oriental designs, on gro 
and Greek; fringed; lar 
size. Reg. $6.Q0 each, for

Wincey ette.
ilte Linen, 36 inches wide, English manufac- 
insertion ; tore, made to withstand wear and 

)& OO the wash tub; striped, cream and
.. OOC« White.

Reg. 55c. per yard, for............. 49c.
Reg. 60c. per yard, for............. 54c.

Tray Cloths.
Made from extra 

trimmed with lace 
size 16 x 24. Regal

New Hats.
Chic styles in plain Crepe de Cl 

pretty Ribbon and Flower tj 
others with- dainty Oriental covei 
assorted shadês, new and pretty 
models. Reg. $4.50 each, for

Black Straw covered, ribbon trl 
small bonnet shapes. Regular 
$6.00' each, for .. ....................

Taffetta Ribbons.
Silk Taffetta Ribbons, 6 Inches

üS, *.t
per yard, for ................................ .

T of two lives .into which 
.arer enters and causes a 
8 told in a manner which ; 
j. audience from the start, j 

y and J°hn Nolan are mar- j 
Te a Peaceful and happy |

• er Duffy js their guiding j
aspiration, The» comes ! 

adventurer Harrison ! 
»°^rrel between the pair in j 
ie. aPerarate them, and 
surf T: :p,ay abounds In Ir- ; 
lr «. he differGnt characters 
i r,!”8 *” a manner which 
fZ*"1 t0 Professionals. The'

Patent Leather Shoi
Round toe, low rubber 

strap; sizes 2)4 to 7. Beg 
pair, for.................. .. .. ..
Laced Shoes.

Brown Dongola, Cuban 
toe; sizes 2)4 to 7. Bag. 
pair, for....................... , ..
Evening Shoes.

one strap. Black Vlti

heel and

it Cloth .trimmedSideboard Cloths.
etty Pyjama Stripes, in 
White, Bine and White 

3 and White, of a special 7 
ity. Reg. 36c. per yard, for «

! Hive Jumper Wool.

•ed in
64. Regular

Brown,
Excellent Specialties, to»Peacock. Cashel Band and “An

whilst several

sl:t-: | | >i.

.
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Formerly

MEN’S & BOYS’ DEPT.in our new premises our stj 
hundreds of keen shoppers Iwho appreciate both Q{jd 

. In our new premises we are able to carry a bid 
variety of everything you need, be it a Coat, Suit, Hat, Shirt, Underwear hr anylqj 
of furnishings you need. Our policy in this store is the same as when we first opm 
our doors to the public—“giving the public the best quality merchandise at the loyjt 
prices.’’ We have gained their confidence which we value above everything else, fi

has been

prices
the next THREE DAYS we have planned a most extraordinary Sale so that every Man, Young Man and every Boy 
come in and see the most wonderful assortment at prices we guarantee you cannot duplicate elsewhere.

OUR GENTS DEPT.-A Store Catering Exclusively to Men’s and Boys' Needs

200 Boys9 Wash Suits
150 MEN’S RAGLANS in either TRENCH or ULSTER Style-Guaranteed Shower
proof; splendidly made from good grade ENGLISH COVERT CLOTH. This is the 
chance of a lifetime as these GOATS are easily worth from $20.00 to $25.00. Colors: 
Greys, Light Pawns and Dark Fawns.. \

A wonderful assortment from which you can choose your little 
Boy’s Suit for Summer wear. Agee 8 to 8 years. Values up to A Great assemblage of TWEED CAPS for men. Newest style 

I Many are worth three times the price

Only 159 and 69cYour for 9.95

A Wonderful Array Boys' Scout A Splendid Assortmei

Made from heavy grade, dur
able Brown Denim. Almost im
possible for even the hardiest 
hoy to wear them out mone 
season. Ages 5 to 10 years. 
Easily worth $3.00.

Made from good grade Khaki 
Flannel. This is the kind of 
Shirt that every boy loves to 
wear during the Summer sea
son. Ages 7 to 12 years. 
Values up to $1.75

; . " Ages 9 to iff years.

Oh, Boy ! Get your mother to get your
complete outfit here.

There are savings in every garment yon pur
chase from our Store. We ask you straight
forwardly and honestly, to shop around—then, 
before you buy, come and see our values. It 
wijf help you to realize how much you save 
here.

Phenomenal Values
All'Pants lined throughout.

SINGLE PANTS SUITS.... 5.98

No matter what kind of « Suit or Coat a man 
wants, we have it. Spring’s newest materials; 
New York’s latest designs are all here in full 
blast. These garments representing the very 
latest trend of Fashion, come up splendidly in j 
fine grade Tweeds, Worsteds, Cheviots and 
Botany Serges, etc. It will pay you to visit our 
Store before making your purchase.

LOOK AT OUR PRICES! COMPARE!

Ages 2 to 8 years,

Nowhere else will you find 
assortment of JUVENILE -SUITS, represent! 
ing the highest degree of tailored art .than wt 
are now offering for your inspection and at 
proval. Styles are here in galore—Oliver 
Twist, Sailor, Russian and Middy Blow 
effects—and smart up-to-date Tunic effects. 
The qualities are well represented in splendid 
grade goods such as: Fine Weave Botany Seri 
gee, Harris Tweeds, Corduroys, Velveteens, Psj 
Stripes and Plain Tweeds, and many othl 
grades.

Buy your little boy’s suit now at these prices! 

Values up to $10.50 for

a more

For 69cNow 98c
8.90 10.90

13.90 14.90
18.90 21.90

TWO PANTS SUITS 

TWO PANTS SUITS

TWO PANTS SUITSk good grade Brown and
Navy Tweeds. Knicker style

Colors; Navy, Brown, 
Grey, Pin Stripes and 
Heather Mixtures.

for boys from 3 to 6 years. 
This lot comes in cokut^sf 

Cardinal and Saxe Blue.
A LIMITED QUANTITY ONLY 

Values n> to $1.50.
M >■

A real good pair of Pants
to buy for your hoy for school

10 to 17 years.We also carry an exceptional assortment of
higher grade

AMERICAN TAILORED SUITS
/ ranging from

28.90 to 38.90

Vaines up to $2.95. Make it a point to see our selection of Youths’ 
high grade

ALL-WOOL TWEED SUITS
ranging in prices from

. 12.08 up to 15.98 4,48 4.98 5.91For 69c
Men's Pants

This is a splendid opportunity to buy a well- 
made pair of Working Pants in heavy or 
light weight Tweeds. Valùés up to $4.50

Men's
A splendid assortment, comprising P«! 
Linenes, Madras, etc. Sizes 14 to n 
are worth up to $3.60. All one price

Spring Hat at tremendous savings. Vi

WÊÊBm

BBMI

Hi

filadstone Bags Avalises Men’s Sport Shirts
A remarkable purchase permits us to offer 
you Genuine Leather Valises worth double
the money, from

7.09 up

Made from good grade Percales, in nice 
attractive patterns. Sizes 141/2 to ÎÔ1/^. 
Worth $1.76

For 69c
- - -



E OVBB.
6ead organisations of unions, or work 
for the Welfare of the community it 
every man toasted hie feet seven 
nights a week in front of the kitchen 
stove? There hre plenty of men and 
women, doing it. -Mothers and fathers 
with more at stake than those out 
fighting for right, and who are the 
first to complain if someone they 
don’t approve of gets in oillee. "X .

"Look at the unîéhè of our city, "the 
T^e -Memorial

By letting^ 
relief, lastii
It. removes 
lodge in t! 
mentation 
the mouth

She should do 
afiout a husband 
Who was desir
able In àÙ re- 
s p e c t a, but 
would to ont allI would *o 

■ alone several 
nights * week?

We have a delightful answer for 
her from a woman who draws a racy, 
vivid picture of life sa she sees if, 
and courageously lives it 

*T will try to answer the letter that 
came to yon," Writ* this Letter 
Friend, “for I was once In her posi
tion and speak from facte Only I 
have four children, lly husband la a 
member of ten organisations so na
turally he goes out considerably tè 
meetings, banquets, committees and 
to sell ticket». Every holiday he has 
work to do for some organization. The 
Fourth of July is the only holiday the 
cNhdren aikd I have with hli*. 1 used 
to remark that I had to «taÿ awake 
niéhte to see fay husband so I would 
know him in a parade. I; scolded, too. 
It only gave him an excuse to go 
more. He was vexed and said: T don’t 
step you from going.’ So I took his 
advice.

Church of our city.
Day parade and plans for the Worf%t 
the cemetery,—these and other differ
ent orders must meet at night. Who 
Would carry on this work? The iin- 
married màh? Yes! But whose inter
ests are they working for? Your chil
dren and my children. Why should 
wè keep our husbands home and let 
the other fellow do it? Or why should 
you complain when hubby only takes 
three nights a week? I am only 33 
years 'old âhd thé mother Of six chil
dren in 14 years, sô I know what It is

mm-miTMAKE IT

To Be Shot at Sight
«M Bandit Outlawed Aft* Baring

Bald—Cashier Shot In Effort to
Save Employee's Money.
Orders "have been issued to the 

New York police to shoot at sight 
th* young girl bandit.with bobbed 
lutfr and her male asatttant who 
hare "been terrorising the Brooklyn 
district. To the many Outrages of 
this couple has h*en added one 
which in au probability will cause 
the death of Nathan Macao, à cash
ier of the National Biscuit Company, 
life resisted their raid oiÿithë com
pany's offices and wait left fa a seri
ous condition with three bullet 
wound» in kla breast Their latest 
raid was carefully planned and. hut 
for Mezzo, Who iS .net expected to 
recover, it would probably have suc
ceeded. A “Mr. and Mrs. Parker,” 
visitor* to a» HOW tB a main street, 
hired a motor ear by telephone from 
an agency. Ah etpénüvb limousine 
Was sent in charge of a chauffeur, 
who Was ordered to talfc the couple 
tor a drive through Prospect Park. 
Brooklyn, to tea seeaSPH. As seep 
88 they entered the Park, “Mr. 
Parier” prèftôed the muzzle of a re
volver against the back of the 
chauffeur’s nsck. while "Mrs. PSrker 
issued the command, “Stop the car 
and ceme bank harm” When the 
chauffeur climbed into the rear Of the 
car Ms fares quickly gagged Mm,- 
tied him band and feet With picture 
wire, and deposited hlm oh thé Soar.

SfcXAnd a tablet taken 
occasionally during the 
day not only bring» 
Brateful and immediate 
relief from ‘ ‘sore throat’ ’ 

«—but a8orde protection 
against even more dis- 
tressing ailment» that 
so often follow infection 
of the throat linings 
At all druggists..
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Announcing

STOP
and

shop
at the

where you 
can Buy

Dependable
GOODS

at

CHEAPER
PRICES
Than 

anywhere 
else in

Suits WhatThe

Dr esses Broadway’ 
Stands for

Hats
« -* . „ / ;

-1- A * ■ ’ (t •••> ">•>/- ‘t v •• $*.

The Best 
Values In 
St. John’s

Blouses Quick and
x : - : a ' 4 "• ^

Courteous
Attention

Latest

Z y -r z X

Sweater Wear

Skirts
.

Also
\ » StylesSpring's New Capes

v" %

and

■w..., ., î* xK- -. - ■1

i n

Jacquettes
-v ■' - - ,

■

and a 
greater 
variety 

to choose ' 
from - •
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We only ask you to come, com- 
I pare,and?then

M§-

to be tied down. But why stay down! 
My youngest is two-years old. I ha ye
my engagements and break away and 
ceme back refreshed. >

Worn Ont Clothes Or Worn Out
Bodies

"My toother training her children 
right will give each child something 
to do as she has no right to wear her- 
•elf oit, When each can do their 
share. Why should a woman wash? 
We haye good laundries. ’Well,” some 
s*lr, T don’t like to send my wash out.’ 
For my pârt, I dont like a worn out 
body when ffh middle aged either.

"1 don’t agree with the woman who 
said the woman ought to go out and 
let him stay at home. Some men 
won’t. Why not hire a good respect
able woman? bout tMnk no one can 
take your place. Anyone who gets 
that bump on them heeds someone to 
knock it off. And I don’t agree With 
the woman who. said: ‘I wouldn’t 
stUhii for It.’ What wohld she do? Get 
a divorce? Put the children out to 
board? Fight every minute the man Is 
home? Commit suicide? Go home to 
mother? Or hold her husband under 
her thumb until other men ridicule 
him? A, man other men don’t, respect 
Is no man at all. What we heed to-day 
1» real live husbands and real live 

hero*
I think, after, reading that letter, I 

know of at least one woman who an
swers that description.

y • • . •

toward 
’.th . . .
HOLEY’S give you

>y and benefit.
food particles that 

teeth and cause fer» 
decay. It WASHES 
teeth, counteracting 

the acidity that does so much damage.

black turban and a black veil, she 
then walked into the offices of the Na
tional Biscuit Company and inquired 
for the manager. None of the 12 
clerks noticed her tall companion en
ter They first became aware of his 
presence when they saw that he was 
brandishing two pistols and covering 
til of them. “boni , get alarmed, but 
Step Into the back foom,” he ex
claimed. The woman then whipped 
obt a-pistol and, softly added, “These 
orders must be carried out. Hurry 
up.” The manager end all the clerks 
except two moved Into the back room. 
One,of the latter, named Taggart, 
Stepped out of the line with the in
tention of slamming the door of the 
safe. The woman struck him akarply 
on the side of the head with her pis
tol. While her attention was thus dis
tracted another clerk, Nathan MaSeo, 
grabbed her left wrist. She freed her- 
Sblf, closed the door, and fired three 
times through the panel, hitting Mac
ro with each shot. The couple, not 
waiting to rob the safe, hurried out
side and droVè-off, The police found 
the motor car qbapdoned in a side 

The manacled chauffeur told 
them that the woman and her com
panion stopped the car some distance 
from the scene of the Outrage and 
hailed a taxiceb in which they disap
peared.—News of the world.
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Have yon » Sailor Overcoat 

• ) make? We Make a speciality 
uf making Bp customers own 

at prie* that are absolote- 
the lowest for first ckuss work. 

ARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
rater St—h»vi*Af

after every meal
is prescribed by dentists and doctors^ 
Says one déh-ist: "If chewing gum is used 
regularly it will result in a noticeable 
benefit to the teeth.” Get your WRIGLEY 
benefit today. v

NOTEt
"Tests show that 
the glands of the 
mouth are twenty 
times more active 
when we chew. 
The fluid from 
these glands neu
tralizes the acid in 
the mouth and 
washes it sw«^”
College Professor.

Several flavors 
Wrigley quality— 
Sealed in the 
Purity Package

Household If your cellar walls are mold; 
apply ttuelacked lime with a garde: < 

•«new»3R' Zt »
Flavour rhubarb betty mfPf a-lit

tle orange or lemon juice and rind. I 
Scallop spinach with breadcrumbs 

and season with tomato and onion ;
Before adding flour to boiling 

milk, blend it in a little cold Milk. !
Beet fritters baked like 

are nice served with roast til 
Add té cupful of choped1- «Bat 

the thickened milk for

^Excellent stove polishers can t> 
made from old bed slippers of eider 
down.

Salsify 
buttered
sauce.

À... very 
to steamed figs 

«ream.

is delicious baked witl 
crumbs, cheese and whit

resome dessert t 
ft#»—4r$k Whippei

Mr rap»

Dr. Robert Bridges, English poet 
laureate, Just landed in America, says 
hie opinion of our poets will be “the 
vef-y last thin* I’ll talk about" Dr. 
Bridges piques eur curiosity. Tell us 
why the reiuqtenoe, won’t you, Dr. 
Bridges? Do yon dislike to repeat 
what the others have said, that Poe 
is our best product, .but least typical 
*f us? That th# reaVAmerican char
acter and literary genius are in the 
Mittgh and rigpfoua lines of "Walt 
Whitman? That oup cherished Long- 

is an imitator, superficial and 
!-rate poet? Do you hold back 

ision of free verse because 
long enduring lete for the 
metres? Do you hesitate to 

ich of our modern p6et-

Don’t Say—
"Just a Sore Throat”

IN a few days, you know, "just a sore 
thrçat” may be something much more 

serious. For science has proved that the 
throat is not only the first sjjot reached by 
infectious germs, but also forms the ideal 
soil for them to^ multiply on.

Throat protection, therefore, means geroi 
destruction and is a duty that you owe 
your health. tiH-jgpsily achieved by the 
regular use of Formatnint—the germ-killing 
throat tablet.
♦ Formamint (which is endorsed by over 5,000 

American physician*/i« the scientific way of disin
fecting the mouth and the throat. Handy to have with 
you—pleasing in tme— it frees an efficient germi
cide tha| mixes with the saliva and so rcachçs where 

g*rgl®s cannot* go.



Following our Realization Sale we are now preparing a SPECIAL MAY SALI 
opening up new imports for Spring and Summer requirements. During tin 
place before our patrons seasonable goods which should prove a splendid 
thrifty buyeM^^^H- ------ -1

ext few weeks we will 
“opping opportunity f0r

BUCKRAM HAT SHAPES
The Latest Styles.

ASmTEDeM(&lAUS PRICB !»=•
LaVAlimffî 19c SALE price isc.
---------eg He. SALE Price 30c

WARNER COI $1.80 to $6.00 Pair

Pound Goods
TERRT CLOTH-

SALE PRICE 67c.
FLEECE CALICO-

SALE PRICE 69c.
PERCALE-

SALE PRICE 75c
COUD. INDIAN HEAD-1

SALE PRICE Wc.

ASSTD. RATINE? & POPL1NS-
SALE PRICE 1.2C

COHON SERGES—
v Reg.

FANCY SERG 

MERC.

FANCY 

PLAIN
Reg.

PLAIN COUD
Reg.

GINGHAMS—
Reg.

GINGHAMS—
Reg.

GINGHAMS—

Smallwares
BONE HAIR PINS—

______ SALE PRICE 8c. pkg.
BARETTES—

SALE PRICE 9c ea.
HAIR PINS—

SALE PRICE 5c box.
HAIR PINS—

SALE PRICE 15c. box
HAT PINS—

SALE PRICE 8c. ea.
SIDE COMBS—

SALE PRICE 25c. pr.
SAFETY PINS—

SALE PRICE 5c. card
CUFF UNKS-

***■■ sale Price 25c. set.
COLLAR PINS-^

SALE PRICE 10c. ea.
TIE CLIPS—

BOYS’ ETON
Reg. 50c. SALE PRICE 40c.Reg. 50c. SALE PRICE 45c.

BOYS’ ETON
Reg. 65c. SALE PRICE 57c,62c. SALE PRICE 57c.

.VOILES—
30c. sale Price 26c.

vReg. 60c. SALE PRICE 55c,
BOYS’ SAILORBRACELETS-

Reg.
EAR RINGS—

Reg.
EAR RINGS— 
WATCH C%li!

Reg.
NECKLETS-

___ Rçg.
NECKLETS-

Reg.
NECKLETS-

Reg..
NECKLETS-

Reg. 1.00 SALE PRICE 85c.
BOYS’ SAILOR

Reg. 1.10 SALE PRICE 98c,
MEN’S MARITIME—

Reg. 2.20 Sj
MEN’S MARITIME—

Reg. 2.65 S.
MEN’S MARITIME—

Reg. 2.90 Si
ENGLISH TWEED-

Reg. 70c. Si

SALE PRICE 17c.

Regular 24c, 
Regular 32c. 
Regular 49c, 
Regular 64c.

SALE PRICE 29c,Reg. 32c.

WHITE SCRIM
^ V Reg.':

1VHCTE SCRIM
18c. SALE PRICE 16c.

&ATÆ PRICE 9;Reg. 22c. SALE PRICE 19c,SALE PRI0E 8e. ea,
- i ____ ’■* ■■■ é, * g ____gTTw

MESS TWEEDS-

-------- Eeg. 70c. SALE PRICE 54*.

use Furnishings
LACE CURTAINS-

Reg. 3.80 SALE PRICE 2.00
CURTAIN NET-

Reg. 55c. SALE PRICE 49c.
MADRAS MUSL1N-

Beg. 90c. SALE PRICE 73c.
MADRAS MUSLIN-

leg. 75c. SALE PRICE 62c.
! IjJNDS. Plain .... Reg 

BLINDS. Fey.........Reg

MEN’S TWBÜ) SUITS
Regular 11,00 Sale Price |.................
Regular 14w00 Sale Price .f.
Regular 15.00 Sale Price .....................
Regular 17.00 Sale Price....................
Regular 17.50 Sale Price 
Regular 19.00 Sale Price . ,
Regular 20.00 Sale Price...........
Regular 24.00 Sale Price .. ....
Regular 25.00 Sale Price.........
Regular 28.50 Sale Price ....................

MEN’S BLUE SERGE SUITS
Regular 30.00 Sale Price....................
Regular 35.00 Sale Price................
Regular 40100 Sale Price...................

BOYS’ TWEED SKITS 
Regular 7.50 Sale Price..............

DRESS CORDS--
Reg' 1.80 SALE PRICE 75c,

DRESS VELVETEENS-:
Reg. 1.60 SALE PRICE 98c.

GLOVES-
Reg. 50c. SALE PRICE 22c.

GLOVES-
Reg. 55c. SALE PRICE 45c.

GLOVES- i-
Reg. 75c. SALE PRICE 65c.

SUEDE GAUNTLETS—
Reg. 1.45 SALE PRICE 1,29

SUEDE GAUNTLETS—
—Reg. 2.20 SALE PRICE 1.89

WHITE SUEDE ELBOW GLOVES- k
Regular 1.00. SALE PRICE 8Jc.

Ladles’ Gloves

Hosiery
LADIES’ COTTON-

Reg. 25c. SALE PRICE 19c.
LADIES’ COT. CASHMERE-

Reg. 55c. SALE PRICE lit.
LADIES’ COL’D. CASHMERE-

Reg. 65c. SALE PRICE 57c.
LADIES’ COL’D. CASHMERE-

. Reg. 1.50 SALE PRICE UfTHE BESTTwo Hundred and Fifty Pairs of the
Reg. 20c. Sale Price 16c 
Reg. 38c. Sale Price 34cMen’s Best Regular 8.50 Sale Price

In Tan .and Black Vici and Box Calf. A Sacrifie e at Regular 9.00 Sale Price
Regular 10.50 Sale Price Clearing Lines!Regular 1L50 Sale Price

CHILDREN’S PINK BLOOMERS-
Regular 25

CHILDREN’S FLEECE VESTS- 
I LADIES’ CREPE-DE-CHeIFbLOD 

LADIES’ GEORGETTE BLOUSE^

Regular 1250 Sale Price
Sale PriceRegular 13.50 Sale Price
Sale PricePrie*A IIVC e • • • • • •

PriC6 • • • 0* • 
Price.. ..
Price..................

TWEED PANTS

PRICE 50c.

Men’s Hats
.................. Reg. 2.70 Sale Price ^

.. .. Reg. 8.00 Sale Price W

9.00 SALE

Reg. 3 JO Sale Price 
Reg- 7.20 Sale Price 
Reg. 7.00 SalePnce 
Reg. 7.00 Sale Price

MiiSS
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O. Ha] OVAL CASSEROLES <^gl
ROUND BAKERS Vg------ Ha'1'
OVAL BAKERS \T______W>*f
PIE PANS

CAKE PANS. BAKED APPLE DISHES,
UTILITY DISHES, RAMEKINS

BOULLION CUPS 4 SAUCERS, etc^ etc. 
We are offering the above at very fine Prices.

D. Morphy
Rev. J. T. Flynn, B.A.

THE STAR OF THE SEA
• Rev. T. Nangte

O, E. L
THE GAMEX Ash 91 ,103 319

carried in your 
a watch, and

..T. Hickey 
C. E, Jardine

36 122 306
142 132 368

OCR GUESTS.124 110 127 361
very handy f< 96 177 367R. Henderson S. OëWTEELE & SONS, Ltd.

100 WATER STREET
Thone 192 - Opp, Seamen’s Institute.

Heap.............................. D. J. Jackman
THE LADIES^ AUXILIARY.

Prop............... ........... . E. P. Thomson.
Reap................... .T................... J. Ryan

THE CHAIRMAN
Prop....................... .. . .j. T. Martin
Reap.....................v •• • -M. F. Rolla

The epeechea were of a high order 
and were well received by the gather
ing. Regret was expressed over the 
abs'enee of the President, 'W. H. Jack- 
man, Rev. Dr. Green, former Spirit
ual Director, and Mr. Joseph Murphy, 
a member of the Executive, all of 
whom were on the toast. Hat but were 
unavoidably detained. During the 
evening songs were renderèd by My. 
O’Reilly, of the Star Movie, C. E. Jar
dine and T. Doheny. While selections 
from the C.C.C. Band added greatly 
to the enjoyment of the evenhtgr.

always ready for action. 686 534 661 1T21

Gpt your? to-day.

Price :
Dnnfleld vs. B. L &

*■»«« "Tea. "Sir, these brown shoes have gone rattier a tiad colour, 
haven't they, but then ypu’ve been using an unsuitable and 
probably inferior dressing. Everybody knows there’s 'nothing 

like 'Nugget* for Black footwear, and I can assure you there’s 
nothing like ‘Nugget’ Dark Brown Polish for keeping brown 
shoes in condition. It’s a smart shade, too, and when the shoes 
get rnbbed or knocked asïtv «y will sooner or later, It soon 
restores them to an even*Tone again. Take my advice, Sir, buy

J. Nawhook 
J. Pearce 
W. Ralph 
J. Janes . 

(JL- Raines

126 110 106 342

BON MARCHE
OPEN EVERY NIGHT l

160 167 154 471
a tin and see for yourself.

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, Agents.THE KODAK STORE 
Water St ’Phone" b, l a.

Marner

C. McKay 
T. Manning BOOT

■y-yrir * >%»-nw-.T..T,T>wr698 644 540 1782 
—-

\ To-night’s bowling -games are: 
7.SO—K. of C. vs. Oddfellows; 9.00— 

’ifttlL. B, Vs. Gaelic.

BOXING AND - WRESTLING—LAST 
" NIGHTS BOUTS.

The preliminary bouts in connection 
with thd boxing and wrestling cham- 

. -pioaehlps,. took place in the Prince’s 
' «ink last night, before a large atten- 

• ftince et "spectators. The various 
eompetitora weighed in- at 7 o’clock,, 
all making the required weight with 
the exception ot Brocklehurst, in the 
Bantam Glass, while Raines, of the 
Lightweight Class, was not allowed 

r to y^rtldpate by the medical exajn- 
lner/du/ to an Injury to hie thumb.

HERE! iOam

A. A. A RT ADVICE
Is what •e entitled to when investing in Life 

I offer it to yôu freely and gladly.
Remember, there is no obligation on your pàrt. 

Juat drop into my office and we will talk the matter 
over together . s

CALL AND SEE ME.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

- CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
(Head Office: Toronto, Canada).

Offices; Law Chambers - Duckworth Street.

BOXING AND
WRESTLING
CHAMPIONSHIPS

PRINCE’S RINK

:E 1.98

100,000 SOLD LAST YEARCE 2.40

[CE 2.75
May 2nd, at 8.15 p.m.

CE 63c. 266 WATER STREET,
RESERVED SEAT

Tickets at 3ïray & Good- 
land’s. Reservations can be 
made by phoning 327. Ring
side, $1.50 ; Side Galleries,,

apr29,eod,tt
!E 69c.

[CE 95c.

WALL PAPERS !End Galleries ,50c. 

GENERA^ ADMISSION

RUBBER HOSE; in 50 ft. Coils.

WIRE BOUND HOSE, in 25 & 50 ft. Coils. 

HOSE Pire, CONNECTIONS, SPRAYERS,

LATEST SPRING WALL DECORATIONS
NOW SHOWING!

Owing to the name “Star” being used tin a British 
manufactured car, *

THE DURANT COMPANY OF AMERICA, 
Manufacturers of The “Star Car,”

have changed "the “name only” on all cars exported to s, 
Canada, Newfoundland and all other British 

Possessions.

THEREFORE, WHEN YOU BUY A
______ . •

Newest colouring in Tapestry, Chintz and all- 
dver patterns> also, Plain, Semi-Plain, Over-Prints and 
Mottled Effects. • \

‘ - Geniiine Bargains in Plain Ingrams, Crepes, Oat- 
Tnqals and Harmonellas. Prices from 25c. to 70c.

Large assortment of Flat and Applique Freezes, 
-, Borders, and Binders to match. ^

Cold Water Paste Powder............................... .. . .20c. lb.
Vitrophone (beautiful Art Glass Designs) . .25c. yd.

McGrath Brothers,
f- - TDE WALL PAPER STORE.

. gprl 7.2pi.th.g

Proceeds for War Memorial
Fund.

mayl.tf
An exhibition - bout followed be

tween C. La Fossa (118 lbs.) ; and J. 
iVhtian (363 lbs.). This exhibition 
'wap Hvely throughout and greatly en
joyed by the fans. The next was an 
exhibition ■ ôf wrestling between A. 
Helinebury, the lightweight champion! 
-end' Adams. welterweight champion. 
Ümg'tén minutes the crowd was treat-.

Have You a Bad- 
fitting Garment ? PERAMBULATOR TIRING, 3 8, 5c. ft 

V2, j8c. ft., 5/s, lie. ft.
For c 0 m b i n i ng 
transportation and 

comfort with econ
omy for profession
al or private use, 
|lhe New Rugby is 

|®th practical and 

pH of style.

We make alterations of every 
description, to men’s garments, 
tailor-made 01* ready-made, and 
by our fifteen years experience 
in this particular branch of the 
trade, we can guarantee satis
faction that is not to be had else
where.

CM. HALL,
yprso.tf Tailor, Bates’ Hill.

Great refinement of 
line, finish and in
terior comforts to
gether with MtS' 

exceptional riding 
and driving qtitii- 
ties distinguish The 
New Rugby'-as the! 
outstanding ô*r in 

its class.

d-OH

[CE 19c.

re Company, Ltd^nUr-Cttb Billiard Tournament, were 
plgyed at the Masonic rooms" last 
eight, ,re$pl ting in the-Masonic play
ers-failing both by substantial mar- 
glnajtod reducing the B. I. 8. lead by, 
200 -joints. The first game Snow (Mar 
«haie) va. OTNetil <B-LS.) was a good

ICE 47c.

P.O. BOX 6THO
IE 57c. mayl,31,th,

'U± the BiS. rooms Sel- 
ny»eto, Mk aa Mr. Safe. 
« town, Mr. Snow replac-

now 0: “THE VETERAN” 
‘THE VETERAN” 
“THE VETERAN” 
“THE VETERAN” 
“THE VETERAN”

This Bread is made from Pure WJieat with 
not an ingredient taken out.

“WHOLE WHEAT BREAD” has been re
commended by doctor* for its nutritious quali
ties, particularly for invalids.

We hear a lot of talk now-a-days about 
‘ vitamines, but no better body-building food can 

be obtained than “WHOLE WHEAT BREAD.”
You can get it at any store. Be sure when 

you are getting your next loaf, to ask for 
“WHOLE WHEAT BREAD,” or, as it is often

FOR ANY BSNDER
» FOR ANY SHEET

•d him.
Showroom 
Water St.

WsSi.ïFsfîSi ------

-14, 36, is;
is; 30-206.

pi S,)-4l*-16, IK 10, 
n. 21-130. .

md game. Babbitts vs. Ryan 
r the best exhibition of the 
*1to"ds|e. Babbitts was In 
S*ss and ran up a score of 

Ryan found difficulty 
"the balls to run satisfac- 
Ifi spite of this he made

18, 81, 18. 12.17, SO, 14, 13,

k L 8.)—281—H, 13, 16, 16, 
M, 38, 16, M. 22. 16-213. 
rtii be-, only one game to-

PRICE 25 CENTS.

A few copies of the April num
ber are available from the fol
lowing bookstores, who will sup
ply wrappers on demand:—S. H. 
Garland, Garrett Byrne, Gray, ft 
Goodland, Ayre ft Sons,* Dicks 
ft Co., T. Nurse, King's Beach.

SOLE AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
,31,to,th,3

Customers :—Mail ord<
attention.

Limited,WALQNTFIF.P1 
7 P.C. Pi Speola/fsts

Emerson, Miss
bell, R.

n. . -

jHkE

mi i\m

mm

jujujujuI I i 1^1° -|o|Q |<Jjl
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633 647 1914

8 3 Tti.
141 73 349
148 87 336
*96 104 291

100 138 378
160 138 430

: ' J
It will pay you to study our Price List, and see 

how by shopping at this Store you can save money.L v;;-

English Work Shirts . $U6 
English Wool Socks . 22c. 
White Curtains . .IL86 pr. 
Certain Net .. .. . .28c. ÿd. 
SUA, Ties from .. > .26c. ea. 
Summer Underwear; 80c. gar. 
Men’s Caps............. 65c. ea.

Embroideries............. 5c. yd.
Nightdresses .. ..BUS ea. 
Ladles’ Knickers . .85c, pr. 
Ladles’ Vests .. . ,19c. ea. 
Camisoles (80k) . .89c. ea. 
Col’d Underskirts . .98c. ea. 
White Underskirts ..,86c, ea.

JOB LINE WOOL SLIP-ONS ........ ..$1.98 each

All Wool Serge from 72c. yd. 
Epgllsh Tweeds . . 66c. yd.
Braces.......................40c. pr.
Cotton Sox .. .. . .19c, pr. 
Blay Towels .. . 86c. ea.
White Towels .. ..17c. ea.

Coloured Hose .. . 80c. pr, 
ChOdren’s Hose, from 16c. pr. 
Boys’ Wool Hose ..86c, pr.
Chfld’s Wool Sox ..40c. pr.
All Wool Ladles’ Hose,—

.. '........... ..70c. pr.
SOk Hose ...............65c pr.

45” EMBROIDERY............ • 0 • » • s-* 0 • • # • • 38Ce yd.

A Vy [jj?i
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E NICK
INFANTS’

COT
OR CARRIAGE — ii

QUILTS AND VILLAINY BATTLE
MHIEY’ST ::lk covered, Eiderdown 

filled. Size 24 x 
36. Only «9 JJQ

for Supremacy in this Great Drama of 
the English Race Track 

— THE —

happier

MILLET’S.

SAMPLE HATS Jubilee ConcertEN OUR GLOVE DEPT.
Ladies’ Lisle Gloves
Every needed shade 50c.

IN OUR HOSE DEPT.
Ladies’

I .jama Finish Hose
All shades. Pair QC-

GIRLS and MISSES Featuring PAPYRUS England’* Super-Hi
in Change of Programme :

(a) “Uncrowned Kings”—Mardi>
(b) “While You* Sleep”—Trio.
(c) “Big Ben”—Solo—John Wadland.
(d) “The Letter”—Reading. Archie Harrod
(e) “By the Waters of Minnetonka”—Solo, 
. *■ Ruth Mayo.
(f) , “Story* of the Bee”—Trio.
(g) “TMp Me”—Jubilee.
(h) “Stingy Man”—Solo, Archie Harrod. 
(Ï) “Jericho”—Jiibileé Shout.

FINALE

In Tuscans, Cantona, 
Lace, Straws, etc. 
Endless variety.

One Price

See how a beautiful English girl outwits a band of ra 
track crooks, wins the Derby and the man she loves.

And the Epsom Downs Derby.
Gauntlet Gloves

With fancy wrijst; QAr 
all shades Pair U '

Ladies’
Mercerized Hose

In Grey and Fawn 30c.

Pairs for

Sdh & Wool Hose
Beautiful quality Sport 

Hose. Grey, Black and 
Fawn mixtures.

CASEMENT
CLOTH

The Cleanest, the Bright
est ,the Best Material for 
WINDOW CURTAINS 

Lace Edge, Insertion and 
Hemstitched ; Edge. 

ilL. yard up.

A NEW" 
SHIPMENT

OF THE CELEBRATED

“MILO”
COUNTS

In Pink and White.

$1.60.

Headquarters
FOR

HOSIERY
AND

UNDERWEAR
SPECIALISTS

IN
MILLINERY. A Great Program at CRESCENT To-Night

Millcy’s DON’T MISS TO NIGHTS BILL

IN ALL NEW SONGS AND DANCES.
You Can’t Afford to Miss Their Act To-nighi!

apr29,tu,th,f

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Best Grade Flour 
58c. Stone.

EXPERIENCE A REAL THRILL— SEE

The Limited’
A DASHING DRAMA OF THE RAILS

“HOLD TIGHT’—A SCREAMING 2-ACT CAMEO COMEDY

Choicest Cut Rib Pork 
22c. lb. - T.'A. Hall. W. N. Gray,, J. A. Gould, 

N. Snow, G. House, B. M. LeMessur- 
ier, W. J. Martin, G. R. Williams.Anglican Cathedral - 

Parishioners MeetVery Choice Beef Scorching Viscount
LORD CURZON’S MOTORING LI

CENCE SUSPENDED.
The annual meeting of the Parish

ioners of the Church of England 
Cathedral Parish, took place in the 
Parish Room, Synod Hall, last night, 
at 8 o’clock.

Tired Feeling, Boils, I near Ce 
k have t 
ted nautij 
[the real, 
kily read 
Md, uml

Spare Ribs 
13c. lb.

Already convicted 21 times for 
motoring offences. Viscount Curton 
was summoned at Acton for driving 
at excessive speed in Chiswick High
road.—Police evidence was that the 
speed of the car was 32 miles an hour. 
When told he would be summoned 
the viscount inquired : “Are you tim
ing?"—Mr. Bryant, who represented 
defendant, asked the police if they 
noticed the vehicle had four-wheeled 
brakes, but they had not observed it 
Mr, BryanJ did not dispute the speed, 
but explained that the brakes enabled 
the car to be pulled up very quickly 
and made for safety. Defendant would 
have been present ' but for his par
liamentary duties.—Viscount Curzon 
was fined £20 and his licence was 
suspended for six months. The chair
man observed that small fines ap
peared to be useftss and another 
course had to be followed. In view of 
an appeal against the decision he 
fixed sureties. ' ' ,

The Rector, Rev. Canon 
Jeeves, presided, and the attendance 
of ladies and gentlemen was a record 
one. Mr. Leonard Outerbridge read 
the minutes and the Rector read ttid 
rules of the Synod in fesepet to the 
annual meeting. The account for the 
year was presented by Mr,. Leonard 
Outerbridge in the absence of Hon 
John Davey, People's Warden. The 
accounts were received and referred 
to a special cpmmittee for future con
sideration. The election of the Peo
ple’s Warden resulted in the Parish 
unanimously electing Mr. Frank E. 
Rendell. Rev. Canon Jeeves announ
ced the re-appointment of Mr. L. C. 
Outerbridge as Rector’s Warden dur
ing the ensueing year. The Finance 
-Committee made Its report through 
the Hon. Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. E. 
D. Bate. The new Committee elected 
as follows :—C. B. Dicks,- Hon. Chair
man; E. D. Bate, Hon. Secretary-

Mes-

Men’s PyjamasPotatoes 
14c Gallon. Ick, of 

i articli 
log hisPurchaseSmall Green Cabbage, very ini

ENGLISH GOODS Heal ex;

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Bead.THIS SARSAPARILLA Extensive Assortment * list, wi
s a genuine preparation scientifically prepared from the best 
ind purest remedies for the purifying and rebuilding of the 
ilood. It should be taken every spring, as at this season the 
■lood is more apt to become impure and-impoverished. Keep JOCK SUPPORTER 

for Wrestlers and 
Athletes.

1.00 each.

? blood IS more apt to ueuume uupuie auu.imyvtwiouou. accy 
v ig-onr blood in perfect condition and you will be prepared to 

fight life’s battles with greater success. _
One Bottle of this Blood Purifier is all that 

you will need to take to produce results.
TRY A BOTTLE.

PRICE 50c. POSTAGE 20c EXTRA.

Dr. Stafford & Son
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

Duckworth Street - and - Theatre Hill.

ITRIPÈtÇFLANNELETTE 
with Collar and Pocket.

S. Mens, Mens, O.S. Mens

Published by Authority
Treasurer; and the following: 
sra.~ Crocker, Best. Hlscock. Gill, Fea- 
ver, Shears, Moore, Lilly, Pope, Jacob 
Bishop, White and II. S. Hayward. 
The representatives of the Cemetery 
Board made their annual report 
through Mr. S. G. Collier, and the fol
lowing gentlemen were appointed to 
represent the Parish on the Board: 
Messrs. S. G. Collier, C. A. Hubley, 
and Jam«6 Chaffey. The following 
wer elected members of the General 
Protestant Indue trial Board:—Mes
srs. Jacob Bishop, Thomas Peel, and 
the Hon. John Davey. The Parish re
presentatives of the Synod to the Sy
nod were elected in the persons of Sir 
Wm. Horwood, and Mr. F. E. Rendell. 
The Auditors. Messrs. W. J. Martin 
and Thoiaas Coliingwood. The sides
men or ushers were elected as fol
lows:—Messrs. J. H. Williams, W. 
Butler, A. Feaver, R. Learning, È. 
Ewing, W. Oakley, H. Gtiiriel, T. 
Humphries, H. Adams, H. &>pe. Geo. 
Morris, W. SnoW, H. Grant, W. .Bar
rett, B. Dicks, E. Best, W. Gardner,

Under the provisions of Sec- Goverament Boatstion 86, Chapter 129, Consol
idated Statutes (Third Series), 
and on recommendation of the 
Minister of Sericulture and 
Mines, His Excellency the Gov- 
emor-rin-Council-has been pleas
ed te order that all Plans of 
Surveys of mining locations and 
timber limits filed,to the Depart
ment of Agriculture and Mines 
shall be accompanied by a copy 
of the field , notes of the Survey
or making such survey, and-that 
an affidavit of the . Surveyor 
sworn to before a Justice of the 
Peace shall be filed with the said 
notes to the effect:—

(a) That they are a correct 
and true copy of the orig
inal notes of the Survey
or;

(b) That the said survey has 
been made and the bound-

r.-: taries defined on the 
ground in accordance with

Argyle left Burin 6.80 p.m. yester
day, Inward.

Glencoe left Argentin 4.40 pan. yes
terday. '

Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 
7 a.m. v

Prospéra sails for the Westward at 
3 p.m.

TWILLED CEYLON 
FLANNEL

with Collar and Pocket.
S. Mens, Mens, O.S. Mens.

From Cape Race LANEXELLA 
Collar and Pocket.
s, Mens, O.S. Mens.

Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, to-day.

Wind east, light, weather fine. The 
steamers Spes passed west at 1, Mont
calm at 2,*aed Silvia 1* at 1L30 p.m. 
yesterday. The motorboat Checkers : 
passed In at daylight and a small 
steam launch west at 11 am. to-day. 
Bar. 30.20; Ther. 42.

CHINA
CEYLON FLANNEL 
th collar and Pocket 

S. Mens, Mens.
A Matter of BusinessFor this week

cents one remedy for
perhaps
set in o]
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THE DUDE A FALSE GODDESS
.

(Screaming Cameo Episode 14 1

Comedy). “The Yellow Arm.”

j NEW BULBS * :-r
Just received:

2750 Gladioli Bulbs.. . Z20, 25, 50, 85c. doz.
Paeoneas................... .. . .15 and 20c. each.
Double Begonias ... . . .. v. ..80c. per doz.
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Abogjt etx o’clock in the morning 
the Ilth, the first person was land' 
by this means; and afterwards, by i 
improvement in rigging the rope, ai 
Piecing each individual in slings, th< 
were with greater facility extricate, 
from the. wreck, but during the pas- ln

the event

Guaranteed 
r Life By 
Association

Why, of course—what does the cost of two 
or three cigars a day amount to?
But their cost, if invested in an Imperiil Life 
poliçyjijllht mean the difference between 
poverty and comfort for your family after 
your death.
Think of it—a quarter a day—for a man 
between 25 and 30 will maintain approxi
mately $4,000 of life assurance.
And if you are insured «nier eh Imperial Life 
policy the $4,000 in cash will be there for your 
wife and family immediately, if your call should
come

lUevintSg: the dls- 
I «Un In their em
it» and spirits, to

fl those 
ompted 
this journey bare- 

shlps h4 priva-
mKST"»;
•tot of Ue snrvi- 
the là habitants, 
Sawn the weak 
VaukS) àfrlved at

hey wees billeted,
igitttate,, propor- 
HdbSA tl|ere still 
ftfih the Wife of a 
leu Battalion, who 
0 t*p tt the rocks 
» savdl, the child
*V*<L A private 
broken, aid a wo- 
*d by 16» wreck,

tress by

Month
with the utmost

as the

»t Ontario busi-ged to the «here IB A state fit tosefisl- aW*iveIy 
biltty. Lien tenant Wilson was lost eTentn8, «
beiiig tmtoie to lttfld an tto tope with rm
his hands; he was twice struck by the during the 

'8Sa, fell backwards-put of the slings, aBd teehle 
and, after swimming for a consider- Tfepassey, 
able time amongst the floating wreck, b* ord»r 
by which he wee repeatedly struck on tionally up

ic Is guaranteed te her fee life.well, strong *ftd receivedout a Monthly its, that beforef lmuniments, that is, bet 
upi the remainder of the. 
will be paid |<> her heirs.

Confederation Life

afterwards, he died.Two arid ■tidy income ii net an isolated 
. Many others are rMSHttg 
jtheyiMri-^ome for more—some

Ms wide
Harrod 
*—Solo,

«ke te ptofîde «i» h «da tor #eer wife,other beneficiary, * would ide aneh an
YOURSELF for write forshortly ieulart and find out ÿ«arlÿ deposit you

find herself fire ttot and many oisuddenly.'
You can afford to «moke, lure. But you can alio 
afford an Imperial Home Protection policy to 
protect your wife and little ones.;

Aak for full particulars to^Oy.

Whose leg
-ri*** Thé

Confederation 
v'^// Mfe Association
Z, Please send me, without 

obligation on my part, pat- 
iéulart Of youT Guaranteed

aftereoon et the 11th, nearly thirty were alto nocesferilyifift t*éfe. 
lives were saved by the tope; several' Immediately after their arrival at 
of whom were hurt and maimed. At Trefeasey, aratoires weto Mdpted for 
this period,, the sea heat incessantly the comfort afifl reftoehmeht of the 
ever the wreck, and-it became evident detachments, #8 beats were provid- 
tiie deck was separating, and the only ed for their rtftfttri to St. John’s, 
meqns of saving the . distressed sut- This being etfeetefi, hie Meellency 
ferers tailed ;'fof the reps, «y con- Admiral Ptckmoto, the Governor, 
stant work, and by swinging across the Major King, commanding the troops, 
sharp rocks; wa* cut asdndér. From j and the metohants find gentlemen of 

xthat‘hour, there being‘no means of 'St. John’s, molt promptly and gener- 
replaoing the rope, the «pentode he- *wly came forward, ifl ttfiftofit hand- 
came more than ever terrific. The some manner, je^tie relief 0< the snr- 
sea, beating over the wreck with Wiving sufferers. After refiHtlfiing ten 
greater violence, washed numbers days in St. Jfilh’d, refitting thé dis-1 
overboard. Thèir heaft-rendlfig cried. tressed with clothing «M hecessariee, 
and lamentations were snoh as can-j his Excellency tin CtovertWlfcartered 
not be expressed—of families,- father*/ the Mercury Of tooté, to -8rtog them 
mothers, snd children, clinging to-} to Portsmouth, (England). On this 
gather! The wreck, breaking up stern * melancholy ctfCattHrtâncS, "it is but 
from midships and fOreefiatie, preclpl-, justice to mênttofi. liât ÜK Joseph

■MilBMÉMËMriÈltaNiifcUe,

CONFEDERATED
ASSOCIATION

mjGALB ÜTOWÎ à ÉRNBSÏ FOX
Joint Managers for Newfoundland

muiK emieiKGTHE IMPERIAL L1F ST. JOHN’S

Company of Gfcàâdr *
HEAD OFFICE . . . TOROf

J. A. MACKENZIE, Manager-fer Newfoundland, ST. JOHN'S

Sriknt, master, Mr. Atktmton,
and the seamen ofthe "Hfirp-------
deserve credit tor their fhètoshttg et- 
erttons, and to their labour, these that 
carie on shore by the rope fi a greet

just received % carload of- specially good

L BLACK AND WHITE
,

Most suitable for seed purpose^ . = .

PwimHIlUilHiHIHUIIUllB struction. Under these melanchol;
circnmstaffbes, 206 souls perished; am 
the survive* had to lament the lee 
of dear relatives anil friends.

The officers and Jften Of the Roya 
t the upper deck, while the Vetemn Battalion, wh* Were teturnini 
over her meet violently, It home after a long and arduous serreck of the Trans

Full 4 Bushel Hea
■*wm mm-i A Popular Orc&estrabreak upon them. The boat from "the making themselves and their familieA 

«team was lowered down, when the comfortable with, on retiring from thé
King and Country. By.this .mate and four seamen, at thejrisk of service of King and Country. By.thto 

their lives, pushed off to the shore, Unfortunate event the Orphan daugh- 
They with difficulty effected a land- tor of Surgeon Armstrong lost her 
ing on the mainland behind a high ..father, mother, brother and two sis- 
roek, nearest to wheae the Stern wf ter»; and the wife end surviving 
the vessel had been < driven. Thejt . daughter* "otT,toutonant Wilson are 
were soon out of eight, and it «■; left wholly destitute, 
feared they were lost; but it wap. The disaster was so sudden and un- 
otherwise ordained by Providence, for.tfnit as* an article of bag-
These deserving men. in scrambling gage wag BaVed; net erven money, of 
up the recks, made their welcome ap- which semé had considerable sums, 
pearance. They hailed us from the tbB produce of their effects at Quebec, 
top, reported their, situation, say- Whiti, were paid for to guineas, 8n 
ing to return was impossible, as thefr accoUBt of Bills of Exchange being at- 
boet was rinved. The leg-line was teBdjMi with a loss of seven and a halt 
thrown from the wreck with a hope per centi tor immediately after the 
that they might toy hold of it; b<& ' gup gtawek, she bilge* and filled, 
darkness, and.the tremendous surf that droWBing some> who, from motteés of 
beat, rendered it Impracticable. Dur- humanity, attempted to secure articles 
iftg this awful time of suspense, the of toT tne females who. were
poeetbfltty of sending a line to the* hnrrtpd on deck in an undressed state 
•hy-a deri ocenired to the master; the rock which the survivors were
animal was brought aft, and thrown ^ n m egg* • hundred

t^,e1,Sfc W,lth above the water, and surrounded
hk «aMdle^and with it he swam ^ g^win* tide. Bring high water
^iatos th*‘tock upon which the mate 800n atter the latter ot ^ were sav- 

seamen were standing. It *» to-J ed ^ wan found tot»e*ible tor thee* 
(w ^ sg$" ■ ' ■ : distressed objects te be get over te

y~-—* ] the mainland untft the nett moroin»
On the to» of this rock they were oh?: 
liged to remato all night, without

mehri* hate elapsed
Cape Pine, in NewfouiidtancP: No

vember 40th, 1816.
the Imperial Orchestra had its

inception. Brief thong* the time has
beam It ha» truly proves the eayia*
of Congreve l&*fc "Mtmraiae Bride”

(H. F. SHORTIS,)
hirne immemorial wrecks have fire to some spirits in the master’s 
trice in the vicinity of SI. cabin, which, in the confusion,' was 
liear Cape Pine, and various _ with difficulty extinguished. The ship 
■ have been advanced by ex- still driving on the rocks, her masts 
««nautical men and scientists were cut away, by which some men 
Ne real cause which has so were carried overboard. The veseel- 
py resulted in the loss of !. drifted over near the high rocks to-, 
tod, unfortunately, the crews wards the main. In - this situation,' 
Nengers on several occasions, everyone became terrified;' the aud
ios ago the late Capt. Thomas dennees of the sea rushing in, cai- 
ta, of the S. S. Portia, pub- ried away the berths and stanchions 
«article in one of our magaz- between decks, when men, worn* and 
frig his opinion as to “Wrecks children were drowned; and man, 
■r Causes,” which, to my mind, were killed by the force With which 
1 Terf instructive and interest- they were driven agaiast the looee 
«A, as his remarks were based baggage, casks and staves, , which- 
Wlcai experience ot many years floated below. All that .were able im-; 
6 Part of our coast. The late r mediately get upon deck; Sut tram the 
wlani White of the Lighthouse crowd and confusion that prevailed, 
tout also published a brochurd? the orders of the officers and nmster. 
1‘list, with details, of the many to the eoMiers and sekmen 'v*# ti

nt of a programme at well-planned |Bt#j-veJév Th9 cast 
pipe” and big featr includes also Clajre Mapjjoxfeti, Ella 
costntUe, To say Hall, John Harron. Taylot'tifaves and 
•ogramme is only Richard Morris. Don’t thifie to-night’s 
-you’ll be wildly en- bemper show at the Crescent,

A bit of variety is .-----' ............ —1 f
The next change ot wwu**

Do you feel depressed? Are you I all hitherto exhibitions of its skill, 
ehsily irritated? Are your nerves all i for which it received the highest 
jac'.wfrg? _-Po trifling teroenihgs encomiums from Re patrois. It is 
bother vow? Have yew a feeling that L . „„„„„„„„ «v
something dreaxtiul is goisg to hap- jjon^ necessary to know the names of 
pen? These symptoms arc net uo- : the performers to-be assured of their 
cmntobn as thàmr peopic have thc^il talent All of them are well advanced
that" yxM ate it!?* Jo^^xq Mxfi Î0,6 aI? 80,1 are wel1 known to the hold tight in your seats pa. "The West- 
some thing to enrich yesir bknfc gaset E®t- •Tolm’s public. Thetr names are as bound Limited” speed* through. It’s 
year nerves, and tone up yqujr sy»-_ follow»:—Mies T Power, Mrs. N. i a railroad thrill you can only exper-

TremWett, P. O’Grady, -O. Peet, F. ience once in a lifetime. See Ralph 
Murphy, and G. Walsh. Their motto Lewis as Engineer Bill Buckley. The 

<is to pleeee to the beet of their abil- picture maintains a splendid balance 
tty fill too* n*e may appreciate of interest resorting to the sentiment- 
tbe* They are an excellent com- ai, the melo-dramatto and the comic 
btnetioe, each oae being an adept on 
the instrument on which be or she 
peifusmu. and they supply the latest 
dance meric. We bespeak tor them a 
full measure of success. Sj «

Jtfter medicine
your kiddies 
should he

fie writ a»EKzabetb
of other ----^___

L you. Here's what Mrs. Kiag says: 
"Tibs il to certify that T wfia for 

several yearWtroiAled^-dith w ''run
down state of healfh. I was de-

fressed, nervous, weak. Frequently 
suffered from, severe headaches 

caused By losfitrf appetite. I had 
no inclination to *> anything. 1 Was

iven
BACKACHE 1 uFESÂVEteWinard’s eeaea the stiffness, re
lieves the pain.
Keep a bottle handy. ,

iRTER 
3 and

iy- There

Te-Kghl’s Big Variety 
Pregramme at Crescent

to wind and rain, aa< many without 
shoes; the o*|y comfort that presented 

■itself was a Are, which was made from 
pieces Of the wreck that had beea

bottles and
tog the 6* they 

sweeten 
the mouth•e to retommead . it-• washed ashore.

At daylight on the morning ot the 
■mb. at tow water, thetr removal te

DWTKB IMTIM 1» CBABÀCTBB
i ariswAi» BAscia.
I The Dwyer Sisters are offering a 
btil to-night that to rfither-out of the 
ordinary. It consists of a programme

The.

t o any
I found it more

at all stores.
GERALD S. DOYLE,

Distributor.

ee«9 e8d in-
JrtidMslkÿtaÿcurn i*>. being let drown by a rope, others slip-

Cormot is sait» 'to* bottom.tiïbto*
dtoected of character songs and dances.■■ After they

By, Bud FisheriUP TO-MORROW,SOMETHINGMUTT AND
rsu.'ÂvtfcIT SA HeLL* AtuTT.' 

BuTLCR 
YOU UMSM TO 
see Me ABour
that vAuer-s

i. RlGHTO- y

fi*y dish/ x >vrseJT- Ttwrs
aecqeNtHfAs

.6 TO -me'rifie >1«. WACf Mfitdfr 
M vMurss x evAwk. 
x>6 (Lot a fat 

cHMMcef woMDcft te 
grieir * d»B 

amum* Ttte WAAir^y 
i A»S?

tod sailed from Quebec o* 
,8ton of the 27th, bound, t*’ 
■18 charge of Captain Prime, 
totos® to the Gulf ot St. Law- 
™”*ratg weather and tkvor- 
... but on ar

te Gall, the weather proved 
wlna centxeerto

i of |SJht ^ lan4’ n«r auf eb-

7 eorid to àe*ad.
to. Tü**1 **T'- 0,1 Sunday
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valuable features of
V.*! ■*

been oxir

PICTVRE
In their utterances. (Cheers).

He thought the knowledge and In-- 
formation that spread in that way 
would be of the greatest service lo 
those who were tor the time being 
responsible for carrying out Imperial 
policy.

Invitation Jf er
Lord.Burnham, in proposing unvote 

of thanks to the Speaker, said that 
they hoped a telegram would shortly 
be sent from the association inviting 
the Dominion Parliaments to send a 

We have | delegation to this country in July, 
partly, no doubt, to see the British 
Empire Exhibition, bnt also to enter 
into conference and consultation with 
themselves. (Cheers). He suggested 
that if these conferences were arran
ged the Speaker would be invited to 
occupy the chair and thus give them 
an added importance and value in the 
eyes of their colleagues from what 
were really the co-equal Parliaments

K«ee

no other blend,Millions will no1
Try it today.The Quality newer vari

really worthy of the Parliament by 
which it is sent

Inter-Imperial Information.
“There is another thing that has 

always struck me as being ot^ special 
value in this Association, 
not reaHy enough information about 
each other. We are annihilating 
time and space now, and I daresay it 
we live to enjoy the natural _ span 
of human existence, we shall be able 
to.sit down.in the comer of a sofa and 
talk to the Parliament of Melbourne 
just as though it occupied the other 
comer of the sofa. But there will al
ways be a great deal of information 
required ; we shall want to know each Qf the Empire, 
other's problems- .They, are not quite , ——’T-:—
the same. There le a difference in “Hello t here ! Whi 
location, a difference in circumstan- going?” “I came hom 
ces, and when we go away to the my favorite bread wa 
Veldt or Australia or New Zealand— table and I am just $ 
or when we go to Canada, we pick up what I like best 
a sort of engrafted part of mentality MILK BREAD,’ ”'m 
and, unless we are in the closest ( The Central Bakery.
personal contract with each other and , ---------------------- r
have the very beat will and heart in DOING ÏRIN6S 1
the worid. we tend to.drift apart, mis- , , j (
understandings arise, different angles my
are employed from which to approach g
the same problems; and, therefore, if : gtoi
the Governments of the Common- i tp]1,
wealth an» Dominions ; of the Empire mov
are to keep in harmonious contract j 
with each other it can only be done
by personal contact. These arrange- ^
ments made for visits and return vis- 1
its and for the publication of Infor- ^

Premier Implores 
* Goser Contact With 

Domimons
c^gervâtivee
rj, Labor $o 
tb«t House of C
-rtfn epected 
2 the abolition 

foreign JM
Intention to oi

r MscBDNALD BESEECHES OVER
SEAS UNITS OF EMPIRE TO 
>' FRATERNIZE.

UNITED ARTISTS PRESE

CHARLES CHAPLIN’S first 7 ParisLONDON, Afril 16. — That the 
i British LabSQ Party, as repre- 
I rented by the Premier and Ministers 
I of the Ramsay MacDonald Ministry 
I is taking a much wider view of • its 
! opportunities and responsibilities in 
1 matters of Empire politics than many 
1 of its pre-election critics expected,
! is now generally admitted.

Mr. MacDonald, in his address be
fore the members of the Empire Par
liamentary Association, informed the 
audience that the Rti Hon. J. H. 
Thomas, Secretary of State tor the 
Colonies, intended, if his Parliamen- 
ary duties would allow him to do so, 
to travel to South Africa in order to 
make himself familiar with the situa
tion and problems that exist in that 
section of the Empire.

Mr. Thomas is, of course, cognizant 
of the complexities of the Canadian 
and Irish situations as he has . first 
hand knowledge of both these Do
minions and, moreover, has a son in 
Canada, who doubtless keeps him 
closely informed on developments 
there.

The Premier dwelt upon the urgent 
necessity of all the part of'the Em
pire £>eing kept Informed of the do
ings- gnd needs of their Dominion and 
Imÿèkal colleagues, and said, in 
part:

“I suppose the British Empire is 
me et the miscpUaneops fortes that
> ii&fne quarte*: agmU supposed >
could be ddomed to destruction on
> e advent of a Labor Government ! 
(laughter).

all °f 
sL,pire toE6ttiW 
-, goto* to fl<* 

at the Im
- gatumn. J-j
-for Colonies! 
j ggainst the 
ag. themselves aj
i the Empire- 
uksd, to the Cod 
Ig* was the pH 
”y,d realize tni 
[laches, and i
L of the House]
Lty to co-operal 
Lr best for ttiel 
Emt on to sm 
Biplored as Ad

WITH EDNA PURVIANCE

A Story of the sincerity of a woman’ssoul in all its nakedness though clothed
" ' z '

in its individuality.

MR. REILLY, in Character Costume, Sings and Dances BEDELIA 

MISS FANCHIONETTE Danpes and Sings LINGER A WHILE. 

MISS PLEASANTS Plays IJNGER A WHILE, by Victor Herbert

O'SHEA.

iment 
i domin'and" bale 

hay, • and 
I paint the shack 

wherein I dwell, 
j ; VWJ rlATPH No doubt the 
' neighbors criticize my daily deeds in 
bitter terms, no doubt they say I’m 

I far from wise to fish for trout with 
angle-worms, dislike the why I swat 
the flies, and chloroforAi the dêadly 
germ.3. Time was when I was much 
distraught by what the villagers might 
think; I feared to labor lest they 
thought my works were badly on the 

i blink, and every day some gossip 
| brought a tale that made my spirit 
I shrink But years bring wisdom as 

"I they scoot, they brought a little slice 
to me ; I do my chores and care no 

t hoot how many critics there may be; 
a man is hut a cheap galoot who fears 

! what neighbors may decree. So that 
, he does the best he can, and keeps his 
, fence in proper trim, and is as fair to 
every man as he would have men be 
to him, it hoots not if the neighbors 
plan to yap at him with bow-wow

matlon—that admirable thing (the 
Parliamentary Journal) which we get 
from time to time fqpm Sir Howard 
dlSgrille—are sufficiently fascinating 
to enable us to appreciate their great 
value. These things have to be done 
and no association can do them ex
cept this one. At the same time, I 
•commend this association- to your 
heaÿtjr support, sq that it ihay flourish 
and perform its work and unite us in 
the only way we can be united—in 
the bonds of Empire which are cen-

“We are all anxious to make this j-tred In the great and dignified Moth- 
-rountry so big in the best sense of 1 erland." 
the term and so influential that the , 

governing Dominions may find : 
it A |pwat pride to belong to us, mafBg 
to ; look: here- as the centre and seat , 
of their Motherland. $ am quite S^ml 
every" .^erty in the State will contri- i 
bote *0 that very desirable end. |

Increase Ministerial Knowledge. !

"There is another thing I should 1 
like to say, and it. is that I hope we 
will all take full advantage of the 
invitation sent to us by the South ,
African Parliament. I do not know 
how the gentlemen in the House of .
Commons are going to behave during I 
the next few months (laughter) ; I 1 
do not know whether you are going i 
to let us away or not. You may be like 
the rather hard-hearted and oyer- 
disciplinary schoolmaster, and keep 
us in. But I hope it will be possible j 
for a-really influential and represen- ' 
tsttve delegation to carry greetings to , 
our South African comrades.

“It‘ïs the intention of my colleague 
Mr.ifftpmas, to go on that delegation 1 
if hi^Work will allow him. He -made - 
a very pessimistic speech at a inn- , 
chetip yesterday to Mr. Theodore, the *
Premier of Queensland, when he I 
d- ubted his stability, bnt whether j 
that comes off or not, we shall all j 
join together—Conservative, Liberal, : The greet'volume of the association 
and Labor—to make that delegation was in «wintaielng what was so lm-

The Way Tie Worked
HAUT,

FIGURED ON SPENDING WINTERS 
ON RIVIERA UNTIL—MARK 

CRASHED.

easterns offio

L Loudon Reglm 
to rtetstion of d 
tfyfoperaAde
captured Andre 

kwtswain, comin 
idles of brandy 
Ua under arrej 
ported to the 
at the ship foil

A “Get Rich Quick Wizard of High 
Finance," who once -contemplated a 
soft snap for himself when the Ger
man mark came back to normal, re
ceived a bitter blow when he received 
a letter from a German bank inform
ing him that his balance of two mil
lion and some odd marks was written 
off and his account closed.

At the time when he paid (108 of 
good Canadian gold for the marks 
mentioned, he entertained fond dreams 
of . some day wintering on the-Riviera, 
and globe-trotting around, with a staff 
of valets tendering to his every want. 
Yesterday when he received the afore
mentioned letter, “Presto!” the bub
ble burst, and down crashed.his cast
les in the air. v ■ -

Now there is nothing for him to do 
but «tick at the old job in Montreal 
and strap-hang his way to work every 
morning at the usual hour of 7.45 a.m. 
“It’s a hit hard, he says, but there Is 

•one thing that comforts me in my dis
appointment; 'I am not the only one 
who has been fooled this way.”

Here is the' letter, dated Marcjh 28, 
from Berlin, that dealt the heavy 
blow: ' . ? . •

“Dear Sir.
“On the account which we have 

hitherto kept for yon in our books, 
there is to-day an approximate cred
it balance of M. 2426,406. (Here’s 
where hope swelled, and imagination 
soared, only to be cast down by the 
following tidings).

“As a payment of this account can
not any more be affected oaring to 
the great depreciation of the Reichs
mark, and, as also the general char- j 
gee connected with further keeping I 
your account would be against your 
interest, we have decided to write off 
the balance, thereby closing your ac
count."

"We trust that, under the circum
stances yon will consent to this mess- I 
ure and we are, dear sir,

“Very truly Yours,
Direction der Disconto-GeseHschaft” j 
■ Well, that was bad enough, but J 
why pile on the straws that break’I 
the. peer camel’s back? The dtmax,| 
came in the postscript, when he read : I 
that he actually oared the Bank three I 
billion marks for the little stamp , I 

(which adorned the envelope that held 11 
the letter that brought the sad news. ■ I 

Of course, these three million] I 
marks are " only worth one little j I 
nickel in Canadian cash, so it is not ( I 

ontreai Star., I

Mr. Baldwin’s Humor.

_ Mr. Baldwin, in seconding the 
'MopRoh of the report, said he did not 
qujtg--patch what the Prime Minister 
ibkiè Sam—whether Mr. Thomas doubt
ed his stability or ability. From 
what he knew of Mr. Thomas he felt 
confident that there was no doubt 
been his stability that was in question. 
That led him to say that he only dis
covered to his great grief on reading
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Our Brand New Spring Footwear is full of 
dash and color—the Styles and Models are 
a selection from The Annual SHOE STYLE 
SHOW of AMERICA.

Thousands of satisfied patrons leave our 
Shoe Stores every week-end. Below you 
will find the reason they choose our Stores 
for their Footwear needs.

EASTER SMOKES
LM CHIEF JUI 
v AWAY 

OTTAX 
«J» Davies, Cl 
U*d 7», died 1 

r * days lllnes!

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN 
MEN’S FOOTWEAR.

LADIES’ LACE STREET SHOES

Ladles’ Black 
X 1 d Street 
Shoes. Medium 
heels and toes. 
Sizes 244 to 6. 
Special Prices

iff e n ’ s NahogUn 

Colored Boots—W 
forated toes, BlacWJ 

6 toit]
Nr.—Calm,

style. Sizes

Special Prl 

Pair ... <

çwderete N,
Feather cleaj

aprC,eod.tf
$225, $2.50, $2.75 the Pair.

ChUdreo’s Leather
l. SizesShoes—Rubber V—Wind

9 to 2
LADIES’ BROWN LACE SHOES

I«fit* Burt: Brown Oxferds—Medium heels and 
toem^a real^Shoe tor Street wear. Sizes on

Other Styles at

* Moderate
* moving off; s 
*?* harpj and 
,*tierday; Bep<

MEN’S DARK TAN DRESS BOOTS
Blncher style; a very snappy model, s?. 

rubber heels. Sixes 6 to 10. Special CS.UH

•LOO, IL56, $3.75, $440

Ftter toIndies’ Brown Kid Shoes—Fancy perforated toes,
medium rubber heels Sizes 244 to 7.

YOUNG MEN’S STYLISH M<
Young Men’s pointed toe Boots, in 

color, fancy perforations; rubber heels.
Prices at

$5.50, $5.75, $6.00, $6JFashion Proclaims Straps.
Sheee—Medium

•A real bargain FANCY LOW SHOESall sizes.
Mown Lew Cat Oxferds-’ 
full rubber heels. Reg. U

Men’s*8.75, RM, 8L25, *340, $446
perforatedBoots

value.
Sizes 5 to 11

HEN'S BROGUES
and Bros 
sole, solid

Ludlee' Grey Suede 1-Strap
Regular $6.00. Sizes 1144 toas ft Men’s Bret 

genuine calf 
rubber heels

extension

Water

bacon,
with peanut

mum

i '%maw.

w

p‘08i\

mvipsi.

Child’s and Misses’ Sen-
dais—In lace and strap style.
Sizes 6 to 2. Spe<
ial Price .. $1.25

Misses’ Brown 1-Strap
School Shoes—5 trong and
durable, rubber heels at-
tached. Only . $2.00.

Children’s Bis 
Strap SUppers.

* Kid 1-

Sizes 6 to 11 ... . $2.00
Sisee 11^ to 2 .
................ ....

---------—
iJ ... ... »
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LONDON, April 30.
, conservatives began thelr rt- 
’ L Labor government's bud- 

. House of Commons to-d»y.

'est the goodness of
Is with us again—WE WELCOME IT! 

High in hopes of a glorious month of weather, and
have prepared for it with Beautiful New Weaves, in 

the most likeable shades ef 
Grey and Fawn, they are $4 
inches wide and their unus
ualness of patterns, stamps 
them as distinctive smart for 
Spring wear.

Reg. $2,78 for.............. «M9
Reg. $1.26 tor ..«148

DRESS SERGE — Double 
width Wool Drees Serges, 
a special range jest to hand, 
fa Navy, Brown asd Black. 
Friday, Ssterday and Mon
day. The yard ....

FANCY RATINES—*6 inch 
Ratines, in assorted color
ed stripes and cross-bars, 
on Henna, Saxe, Fawn. 
Grey, Sunburst, Brown and 
Black grounds, handsome 
materials tor summer make 
tip. Reg. $1.10 Friday. Sat-

lAMer GLOVES —
. Silk Gloves, 

™ . » length, in
Black and White;

Morfay*”* $1-68

GIRL’S c GLOVES — 
Children Silk Gloves, 

.. in.8 to 6 sizes, 10 but- 
•' ton length, in White 

only. Reg. $1.20. Fri
day, Saturday no 
and Monday ïrOC.

plendid range of Pure 
ilbow length; sizes 3 to

for the home beautifier as well as the newest in the accepted 
modes from the most authentic style centres for 

personal adornment

THE WHOLE STORE IS AT YOUR SERVICE
e correct information as to the popular fabrics that fashion the Summer’s modes wilt prove 
rational. The, Economy Centre for those outfitting the Home and for the numerous ra
te inseparable from Spring-cleaning time. The Home of Good Hosiery Values and reputable 
Is of fine Leather Footwear for every member of the fanlily. The Store that correctly an-

aad Men-
—352

& Monday ivings en Sheetings
llM yards of English Twilled Sheetings, pure white and 

80 Inches wide, good value at $1.00. Friday, Sat- OQ.
urday and Monday........................................ .. .. OïJC,
CSrolT^r—Gorgeous Chintz, shownig large floral patterns, 

on grounds of Grey, Blue and Fawn, a very strong Can
evas like material, for covering furniture, 35 QO _
inches wide. Dollar value. Social.................... OJC»

Ja^ PILLOW COTTONS — 40 inch
Circular Pillow Cottons, good 
and strong, in texture. Friday, 
Saturday aid Monday

PILLOW CASES—Your choice 
iTmtow of those in plain or hemstitch-

F "lwC\ ed, sensible, serviceable Pii-
Ar»\\ low Cases, 60c. value. Friday,

Saturday and Monday. .^0^

BOLSTER CASES—Strong Bng- 
kf'e'lj u Ve11 Bolster Cases, just 2 doz-

I V I . JÊ en of them, a clearing line, 
worth $1.30 Friday, Saturday 
an<1 Wonday each Qg

^■fl^^^mSSHÊETING8-^72 ' inch' plain
Snow White Sheetings, a wel- 
come change for the warmer

iTp season. The yard .. 77r-

ON Y ARC 0OODS
CASEMENTS—A special range of 

8S inch Casements, pretty shades 
to match a» With any, surround- 
Inga—Peach, Prune, Grey, Tan, Æ7%
Rose Blue and Brown, merceriz- K‘,l
ed finish. Reg. $0c. yard Friday, L
Saturday and Monday .. ÏO <9%.__J

CAPTIVATING HAT STYLES 
Are Now ' Displayed In our Showroom

Ladies Misses . Children's
RATINES—10 pieces offering 

a charming variety of fancy 
plaids,, . cross-bars and 
■tripos cS .assorted groands 
8$ inches wide. Reg. to $1.00 
yard Friday, Saturday and 
Mcndap y» çit • • - * JJc •

■EACH ‘ LINENS—in large 
block patterns, Tan and 
White and Blue and White, 
others in fancy cross-bar- 

beautiful

SLIP-ON VEILS—SelfROMPERS—Beautiful made up, in two 
tone linens, with foil collar, short 
sleeves and embroidered front, braid 

s and button trimmings, to fit 2 to 6 
years. Reg. $1.60 Friday, (ft OQ 
Saturday and,Monday •• wA.W 

LADIES’ RAGLANS — New Fawn 
Gabardine shower proof English 
Raglans, belted style, plaid lined 
throughout, the coat for every sea
son—Indispensable Just now. Reg. 
$11.50. Spacial .. .. CIA QR

adjusting, fine 
net Slip-ons, with double elastics, 
-shades of Taupe, Nigger, Navy and 
Black. Reg. 15c. each Friday- Sat
urday and Monday £ Ior 25c

GIRL’S BLOOMERS—In an'est Jer
sey, flesh shade, elastic at Waist and 
shirre^tnee, to fit 10 to 14 00_ 

i j y gars. Reg. 38c. Special .,

patterns,
Wash

3KSK2teg-aw-ap
iJjrsl customs officers here-seized 
British steamer Wyke, registered 
tins London Register, Irfan with, 
is for violation of the Taijj^éfanca 
M Temperafide Act wirfpectcr 
L captured Andrew Mybord, the 
h boatswain, coming ashore with 
Mies of brandy and at once 

L him under arrest The matter 
[reported to the Customs and 
k of the ship followed.

RK TOLL STEADILY IN
CREASES.

ATLANTA, Ga„ April 36. 
ntj-one persons . were killed; 
khm 400 injured, many perhaps 
fa, hundreds were made home- 
lei untold property damage was 
why storms of cyclonic prôper- 
I which devastated a section of 
fioitheast to-day. Fragmentary 
to continuing to trickle in from 
Horn area recorded a steadily In
due list of dead and injured 
r to-night as the disturbance 
t to North Carolina, the fifth 
to suffer. .

Dresses
'TLadW FfiRcy dNg}T greasing Gowha,t^^|«<4 
gtey; shades of Sky, Saxe,, Rose, Hello and Sand; 
cord and satin tlrmmed, fancy Jap pat- JO IQ 
terns. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. F“’ «*

little Knitted Wool models, to fit I to 3 
shades of Saxe, Rose, Band, and Sky, round 
long sleeves,.girdle at waist. QO _

PALE BLUE RIBBONS FOR *6*T 
MONTHS—A special lot of 4% ifich 
Brilliant Silk Taffeta Ribbons, in piale 
Blue shade, for sashes and hair jgb- 
bons. etc. Regular 50c. yard. 4ML-.

Stylish Shirts, in smart looking plaids, etc., 
pleated and plain, some of them fringed, 36 of 
them, in a goodly assortment of mixed shades, 
they are offered At less than Half (PA OQ 
price. Special .. ............. .. .. ..

1UUR D1CDTCD, , RU UIC

Saturday and Monday

Spécial

New Findings on our
■<v - \ à X'- < ; "

tmallware Tables
3SSSSS3SSS

Ladles’
Jumpers

BASE B.
Balls, 
each .

CHAMOI

■ENDING TAPE—a Unen ad-
jsecure, ’ spring cyp, Cldthés 
pin. The dozen .. .. 7-

i. Tha roll ;. .. •Vvt4»L»“ cSÜ*^. Hxiê cold
DISHES—Open work Cream, Itt large White por-- 

Dlshü, ovaLand round, !celain pots .. 17,
enamelled and, OÛ» ................................. ....1 * V.
id. Sneclal .... “vC. HAIR WATERS—The newest, 

!ut simple and strong arrange-
is- ment, moat effective

C. NUGGET1 POLISH—In Ox Blood, 
lie • Tan and Black, gives a last- 
tig - Ing polish. The tin ..J^
C. SHAVING STICKS—Riva 9hav- 
gè ing Sticks, bring a big value 

In a big stick, in AEr
Ç» nickel case..................■> ~uv*

INS—Large size 
ins. These are 
is, washable and
» each Cl IQ

Exquisite Modelé, in richsloohlag voiles, 
shades of Navy; Btown and fhany fancy mix
tures ; sizes 36 to 46 bust, round neck, short 
and three'quarter sleeves, SgiriHfe, others 
Show free hanging panels,?* pretty pipings 

r and lace Collars. Uhls Seasons importation, 
$5.00 values for ' v 5 r^rtc.j

Rare beauties, in Crepe de Chene and 
Canton Crepe, 38 to 46 bust, richly embroid
ered, beaded and braided, cross over style, 
others banded waist and tfaight lines also; 
handsome shades : Jade, Henna, Navy, Grey, 
Dark Green, Brown and pretty Paisleys. The 
Newest, Reg. $6.00 Friday, Saturday and 
Monday

select
value

NOTE |>i 
White, 
plain s 
Pack ..

SILVER 
cleans 
fully, c 
pots ..

GIRDLE! 
—bead 
wood, ?

—In pound packs, 
im and Tinted, 
He* The PLAITED BELTS — In Black 

patent leather, full sizes for 
Ladies’ and Misses’ | Q_SH—‘Silver Glow1

polishes wonder- 
in forge OQ.

FOUNTAIN PENS-rA i 
and practical self- 
Fountain Pen, each' 1

SCRIBBLING PASS 4-* 
size Pftds, ruled, stiff 
backing, each .. .. .,

BOXED STATIONERY — Con
taining 100 sheets of ruled 
note paper and 100 envelopes.
A snap In stationery. OQ- 
The Box ............... d «rl-

ie latest in Girdles
po, hard- OC,

M’S CHIEF JUSTICE PASSES 
AWAY
OTTAWA, April 30. 

Louis Davies, Chief Justice tor 
h aged 79, died here this mon
itor 5 days illness. SNAPPY DRESS ACCESSORIESS5=5==g--£tss5,-;4Meaasai&’s- :~ss~

Baird’s far Finer Footwear MOTHER RANGE 
of Handsome

the Rea!
FeelingIce Conditions

SOFT FELTS—A natty line of low priced 
Soft Fèlt Hats, in Pearl and Grey 
shades, bound edge, black Ç4 OÇ 

-cord band: snappy. Special ePx-Oiz 
■ STIFF FELTS—The latest London shape 

. : 1# Stiff Felts, beautifully finished, and

'* Hr.—Calm, fine; ice tight

-Moderate N. winds, no lee
weathe: CHILDREN’S HOSIERY—In fine Cottonclear and fine; no always respectàble looking. *4 7Ç

Special..................................... V«> 1 v
SOCKS—Fine Wool" Cashmere Socks, in 

shades of Champagne, Grey and'Fawn, 
PjOPular spring shades. Spe-

COLLAR BANDS—English linen Collar 
Bands, sizes 14 to 17, open in 1 n 
front. Special .. .. 1JC*

NECKWEAR — Reversible, Silk Poplin 
Ties, in the narrow shape, plain shades 
of Navy, Grey and Brown, fcl 1C 
Special.......................... vl.lv

shades of Pink and Bhie and 
fit $ to 14 years. Special .. . 

HEATHER HOSE—In Pretty Pi 
Grey Heathers: na excellent 
spring weight . A real good 

MISSES SHOES—In Patent Les

leay—wind W„ fine, ice off;

h Oprtainings—De Luxé, in beautiful Jac- 
1k finish; Cream shade; just the kind to 
refining-touch to* ybur rffitiher apart- 

iurabie, aad, procurable now at- a much 
ice than usual. Reg. $L40 value, fl 1A 
Saturday and Monday.... .. ?.. wl.1V
r CHINTZ-^Of unusually strong texture, 

coTarings pr fur-

™ — Moderate N.W. A winds, 
* ®ovins off; quite a few old 
"tos harp i and bedlamére got 
'yesterday; Reporte are plenty

ft Hr,

semi-pointed toes

-Moderate West winds, 
blocked with ice, not a ' 
to be seen. 80 old and, 
sot on Ice yeeterday, ,

id lowgola Slippers, 
very comfort* (table for

ly come In slight 
ther through and Sample Une -Towels in 

Assigns tor
Black Calf; siz< 
through; greatNorman to Boat Harbor, 

uuls seen a long way’ off. MEN’S CAPS-X great boot for roughing 
3alf, laced, with broad toe. BOYS’ KID the beet of A Manufacturer’s Spring Samples, offering a wond 

iety, in pretty mixtures, pleated, banded and plain ba 
and one-piece Crowns; values to $2.00. Special .. ..

do’s Store News. it; comes in Chron 
Value for $4.60 pail

PLAIN HOSIERY—pi 
iery with broad tope 
make.; all sizes, t 

SILK HOSIERY—Ext: 
kmable Hosiery; si

tCoeaandhBeeTkOwd I

wearing.
3 t® f,

Black'Cash! looking.

try good value in fash- 
if Brown, Grey, Nnde, 
silk leg with lisle top.

'ring Department is fit- 
re yon the beet eerrieee 
« work. Our Drap and 
1 M as cam be had;' 
onIy from first dazs 
•Walifled Druggists die- 

r ct adherence to.,
Ts ia our motto."We 
06 connection with tip# 
«A our meeemgera are! 
ces- °lve na a trial grit 
^enable and we auar- 
tervice.

ich Silk Sti

those liking something
of Cream
value, too. Friday,
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Regardless of a time limit—whether it be 
' week—à month or ten years, we will pay the 

weekly benefit for disability due to Accident, 
following cost:

f Including $3,000 Principal Sum .. \ . . .$26.0C
Including $5,000 Principal Sum..............$27.0C
Including $8,000 Principal Sum .. $30.0C

Total Claims Paid exceed $97,000,000.

UA FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACET, HELD. SE1TE1UL «

-■«asr

IN STOCK MAY 1st:
LIGHT FAMILY MESS PORK. 
LIGHT & MEDIUM HAM BUTT. 
HEAVY FAT BACK PORK. 
SPECIAL PLATE BEEF.
SPECIAL FAMILY BEEF. 
KINGAN’S FAMILY BEEF 
“LINCOLN” PLATE BEEF.
FANCY SPARE RIBS—Bris. 
CHOICE BONELESS BEEF.
NEW GREEN CABBAGE.
P.E.I. POTATOES—90-Ib. Sax. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—216*8.' 
WINESAP TABLE APPLES—Boxes 
BEN DAVIS APPLES—Bris. 
SILVERPEEL ONIONS—Sax.
P.E.I. EGGS—Fresh Firsts. 
CANADIAN BUTTER—14b. Blocks. 
P.E.I. CHEESE—Large and Twins. 
NEW TIMOTHY HAY SEED.

BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Freight by the S.S. CLYDE for the foIW,,, N 
l be accepted at the Dock Shed Saturday
n 9 am. tn 5 n_m.

yearly

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. jJ .
King's Cove, Wesleyville, Greenspond Cai 

ville, Fogo and regular ports of call to Lewisnor 
follows: Campbellton, Sujnmerford, Exploits 
ton’s Harbor, Tizzard’# Harber, Twillingate H, 
Neck, Change Islands, Boyd’s Cove, Honvood $ 
Cove. * * ’

Due Thursday forepoon ex. S.S. SILVIA 
from New York :

NEW AMERICAN CABBAGE—
Large Crate* (Very cheap this week) 

“SUNKISr CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
“WINESAP” APPLES—Boxe*
“BEN DAVIS” APPLES-Barrel*. 
CRANBERRIES—-Boxe* 10 to 12 gal*, ea. 
PARSNIPS—Barrel*, 100 lb*, each. 
SILVERPŒL ONIONS—100’s and 112’*.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m t 

Friday, May 2nd, conftedt with S.S. ARGYLÊ 
Placentia Bay ports (Red Island Run).

UCTiNfld. Government Railway,
A. E. Hickman C<$;

Limited.
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS

rior House
Tuesday,

at 10 w

McDouga)
iyre & Sons (
Enterprise RangNfld. Government RailwayLOWEST PRICES.
[act order, with 
farmer.
King George Raj 
Beautiful Ennis 
perfect order. J 
Other Upright fi 
Earn Organ i* ] 
Other Organ. / I 
Mew Englandl Oj 
honed Extenso] 
leave*, oak. \ I

F. McNamara
THONE393 - - QUEEN STREET

FREIGHT NOTICE.
HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HARBOR STEAMS® 

SERVICE.
Freight for fhe above route, for the undermentin 

vd ports of call, will be accepted at the Freight Shi 
Friday, May 2nd, from 9 ajn. to 5 p.m.

Lark Harbor, Trout River, Bonne Bay, Non 
Point, Lomond, Rocky Harbor, Cow Head, Parson 
Pond, Daniel’s Harbor, Port Saunders, Hawk’s Hart»

Limited.
lit Sydney Screened
LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

TravelllWater St. East.Beck’s Cove

Imokers' Chair., 
jhestr Drawers, 
Instic Seat, 
turned Oak Din 
làtin Finish Br 
llete, 4 r .6.
P.E. andiBrass] 
jotnplete. j
lards Stair Can 
tari CInb Tahiti 
press Curb, 
let Irons, 
but Rocking Cj 
F.E. Cots comd 
(Piece Parlor a 
hholetered Seta 
Sicker Rocker. 
I*U Stand.
5*ne Seat RocU 
)ak Typists Dd 
Ilk Typists Ch 
lingle Filing cl 
krasional Tabl 
-Drawer Singed 
Hiver Typewrit] 
edies’ Dress cd 
wing mirrors. | 
F. E. and Brass] 
hk Sideboard d 
lorris Chair. | 
hits Snowshoe] 
M. Bedstead a 
philds' Bxtensicl

Old Port Aux Choix, St. John’s Island Harbor, Ba 
lett’s Harbor, New Ferrole, Brig Bay, St. Barbe B 
Flower’s Cove, Bonne Espérance, Salmon Bay, Isle 
Bois, Blanc Sablon, Bradore, Forteau, Lance au La 
West St. Modiste, Red Bay, Henley, Chateau, Pleas 
Harbor, Chimney Tickle, Cape St. Charles, Bat 
Harbor.

BONAVISTA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight will be accepted at the Freight Shed fit 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. this Friday, for usual ports of call,! 
same as last year.

The Spirit ot Spring
Footwear endiilir reflected in the exceptional attractiveness, i 

quality and unmatchable colorings in our line ot

SPRING and STTMMER FABRICS. 
itiE AMERICAN TAILOR

super

Nfld. Government Railwa:SAILOR’S PRIDE W. P. SHORTALL,
SL John’s, Nfld.300 WaterPLUG SMOKING 

20 cents a cut.
P.0JB. 445. ’PHONE 477.

s. S. CEUTAI u. s. marine ! lite High Ar 
tension Dinji

Pocket Tins for 
Pipe or Cigarette.

Ladies and Gentlemen, secure-a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

y In stock Lathes and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues ; also Gentlemen’s Black >nd Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

Will leave Montreal direct for St. John’s led Lounge.
Ival Table, 
ticker Chairs. 
Picker Workbaa 
leather Seat Dil 
'ak Extension 1 
tareau and StaJ 
ek Dining Cha 
edstead complel 
'ak Swing Mira 
«let Set. 
olumbia GramJ 
■Burner Fiord 
ith canopy and 
‘Burner Perfec] 
»d« Canvas ad 
irted lengths a] 
**ther Seat d 
M Carver. \ 
dicker Corner a 
me Leg Içe ci

MAY 10thQUALITY GUARANTEED. Ex. S. S. DIGBY:
5 Cases NEAVE’S FOOD.
5 Cases LIPTON’S BISCUITS. 

Cases ENOS, FRUIT SALTS. 
10 Cases COFFEE, V4 -lb. Tins. 
10 Cases SHELLED WALNUTS. 
30 Sax ONIONS.

5 Cases LARGE LEMONS.

• For freight rates, apply
WALFORD SHIPPING CO., LTD 

Agents, Montreal.

Trade supplied by

A. H. MURRAY S CO., LimitaiDISTRIB
marl8.eod.lt

RED .
PICKLED CABBAGE 

15c. 16.

WHEAT
BREAKFAST FOOD 

2 lbs. fer 25c.

THE HOMÈ OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220*Water Street, St. John’s. AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S

Buffet with; 
lea’ Dressing 
ror, very ni 3 
•7 Clock.
[el Rack:
4re Stove. 
®er Bed. 
tress.
8 Ideal Coo 

Moon Sa

■r Oak Buffe 
-r W.E. and
iGy other an 
e note that ] 
2*» will be
, nnses musi |

aprlZ.tf

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF, 20c. Ib. 
FIVE ROSES FLOUR—58c. Stone. 
OTTMANN’S BACON.
CREAM OF WHEAT, 35c. pkg.
PURE LARD, 1-lb. packages, 30c.

FOR THE PAINT UP, CLEAN UP SEASON

MATCHLESS” the PAINT of QUALITY ! ? WEDDING RINGS ;
We have a complete Une of 

WEDDING RINGS, In 16k. 14k. 18k. 
in .prices ranging from $540 to $8640.
Outport orders receive prompt attention.

Ring size cards sent on request.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Inside, Outside and Gloss White: also 37 Rich Tints. White 
Lead? _ White Zinc, Paste Paints, Umbers and Siennas, Pure 
Orange and White Shellacs, Ships’ Copper, Root and Bridge 
Paints. Gold, Aluminum and Black Enamels, Floor Finishes 
(Stain and Varnish combined); Vi 
Stains, Putty, etc., etc.

SPECIAL PAINTS M^

l* *
JEWELLERS &

aprt<Atu,tk197 Water
TO ORDER.

Ses NourisJTHE STANDARD
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